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Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKOHITKVTN.

R. C. WINDKYKR. I Gened» Permenent 
Church work » epeclelty. f Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

DiNIBOH à ROOEM, PlTEBBOlO.

G. S. CAESAR,
• DENTAL SURGEON.

Ovnoa, 84 Groevenor St.,
Tohomto.

NEW BOOKS.
THE OFFICIAL YEAR-BOOK OF THE 

OHORCfl OF RNOLAND. 1885. Peper
boards. Plush 81 00 Clotb boerde........ $1 20

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RE
LIGION AND SCIENCE. By Bishop

1 76Temple Being Bempton Lecture» 1884.
THE BPturrS IN PRISON AND OTHER 

STUDIES IN THE LIFE AFTER
DEATH By Dean Plnmptre............. 2 00

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW. With 
notes critical end practical. By Kev.
M. F. Sadler............................................. 2 60

THE GOSPEL OF ST. M a RK.......Do......... 2 60
THE COMMON THA 1)11 ION OF THE 

SYNOPTIC GOSPELS in the Text of 
the Revised Version. By Edmond Ab
bott, D D_ end W. G. Ruahbrooke, M.L. 1 60 

A COMPANION TO THE LBOT.ONARY, 
being e Commentary on the 1 Proper 
Lee-one for the Sonda» end Holy Deya 

ED By Rev. W. Brnham, Vice» of Margate411 60 
SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.

Abridged ed. Illustreteil .....................  l 60
THE CHURCHMAN’S FAMILY BIBLE. 

Publiehed by 8.P.C K., New Testament 
complete in 6 parte. Old Testament
Peru 1 end 2, ready, each............. ........

A YEAR’S MINISTRY. Sennone by Alex
ander Maclaren, D.D., 2 series, each .... 

THE BOOK OF JOB. with Notes, Intru
de itio , Ac., by Kev.^A. B. Davidson, D.

PROGRESSIVE MOB * L1TY. An essay in
THE

Bthles, bv Thomas Fowler,M.A., L.L'D.. 
PATRIARCHAL THEORY. Btsed

eon
me papers c 
McLennan..

15 
1 50

1 63 
1 GO

4 00

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

MISS DALTON
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Has a Large stock of Latest Fashions in

SZFjRlüSTQ- GOODS
HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS, 

Mantles, Jackets, Etc.
The Fashionable Colors in Ribbons,

Perte, English and American Millinery. 
Drees Making Receives Special Attention.

PAPERS Od THE v
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS >- 

No. 1. Testimonies or Outsideks. Now ready. 
♦100 per 100,8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 2. Testimonies or the Bishops.
No. 8. " " “ Statesmen and Other

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies or the Secular Papers.

Those papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland or 
frpm Mrs. Bouse, IB.P.C.K. Depot St. John’s 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.

PATENTS
U Attorns»• and Broker». Washington

BOUGHT SOLD OK 
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN A CO., At. 

~ ‘ D- C.

THE N0BTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ncorfarahd by Social Act af tks Dominion Parlia
ment.

Fell Government Deyeslt,

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Mackenxie, M.P., ex-PrlmeMinister o 

Canada. President
Hon. AlaxMorria, M.P p„ Vice-President
John L. Blaikie, F.sq., Proa Can. Landed Credit 

Oo^Vloe-President.
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thlbandeau. Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Govemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.O.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
W.R. Meredith. Q.O., M-PJ»» London.
H. 8. Strath y, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison. Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

Aseur. Co.
E.A Meredith, Eeq., L L.D., Vloe-Preet Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P.P.
A. H. Campbell, Eeq., Présidant British Can. 

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Eeq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
R. Gurney. Jun., Eeq., Director Federal Bank of
Wm. Bell, Esq*, Organ Manufacturer. Guelph. 
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Eeq. (Messrs. Hughee Bros, Whole- 

•ale Merchants).
James Th orb urn, Eeq., M.D„ Medical Director. 
James Scott Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Eeq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Merchant 
W. McCabe, Eeq., LL.B., F.I.A./ Managing Direc

tor.

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano.

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the outer 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

We abe Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The achnovrliknowledge* lending 

mente ef the Werld
Special rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 

School».
• Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHElMER’S Hall. 
Branche» :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON
*79 A WEEK, th. a day at home easily made. Gotti* 
#»• Outfit If»* Address Tave * Co^ Augusta, Me.

WAR MAP OF THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
Shewing t de District where the

REBELLION
Has occurred and where

TBOIJBLE
IB FEARED,

With Coloured Plan of TRAIL ROUTES
Price 16 cents. Mailed Free.

CLOÜGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
27 King Wert TORONTO.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Mantfactubebs of Nos. 2 and 3----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

Netet ê Colored Paper» a Specialty.
Western Agency - 119 Bay 81., Tarent*. 

GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.
tWThe Dominion Chubchmah is printed on 

our paper.

m
I
b

RTISTIC PRINTING,
of every description, required M 
for the Church, Sunday School, I 
Office, Warehouse, Store, and u 

for Weddings, Socials, Entertain
ments, Ac. Bend for estimate.

TIMMS, MOOR A CO.
»3 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., TORONTO. ....

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW 8 PIM NO GOODS,
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK <fc FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
the attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to oar Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
R. J. HUNTER,

Cob. Kino <6 Church, Sts. Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical dollars, 4ko^ in Stock and to Order
109 TONGS 8T„ TORONTO.

/tanned labrador herring,
\J STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON 
NIMPKI8H SALMON, STAR LOBSTER

* MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Petted Bern, Petted Teegwe.

Concentrated Ess. Turkey Ce«ce, 
Raspberry Vinegar.
R . FL AOS

389 Gemudet. Rnrt

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cutleiy, Plated Goods,
O-A-KZDEiZISr TOOLS

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PUREST DRUGS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 
TORONTO.

Farm Boys Trained.

BOYS trained to Farm Work of the
age 15 and 16, from the Feltham Industrial 

School, England, will be received by me at the 
opening ot navigation to place with fermera 
Apply to CANON WORRELL, Rectory. Oakville

G’EORGE EAKIN, > ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide I 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS.
Late Itetmaa * Fraser

Portrait Painters, Photograph! re, &c.
Finest Wore. Lowest Parcel

41 King Street East, Toronto

A MARRIED CLERGYMAN. GRADU-
UATH m HONOUR», A CAMBRIDGE MAN IS

anx^ouB to obtain a clerioal appointment in 
Canada on aeeoint of hie large family. Is View 
of a Dorsetshire Parish whichlhe has held «4^it 
years: is active, of good health. end haartrong 
clear voice. He had great experience m Tuition, 
can give the highest references, both lay ana 
clerical as regards ministerial abilities. . 

Attiras
REV. T. FREDERICK BIGG.

Handley Vicarage, 
Salisbury, RnM

Faircloth Bros•f

IMPORTERS OF

-TO-AT.T.-PAJPEiRS
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Painting, «taxing.

In all their branches,
Chubch Décorations. Estimates Igtrse

256 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
BARLOW’S INPIGO BLUR»

aitott Second Street. 1
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PUBS! GOLD 
Manufacturing Company

jl FRONT STREET EAST.
TORONTO.

DOMINION LINE CANADIAN

CHOICEST FOODS0ATIS OF SAILING rom Portland to Ur*r 
pool direct -
Montreal.. 16th Meroh. | Toronto 

Hoe tree!
BREAKFAST CEREALS IN THE WORLD9th April

Brooklyn

Toronto:—Oehln *W 96, #«T» Re

NEW WILLIAMSINtn, AIM 90 All ootalderoome, end com
Btotni* et low retro(ortably hooted by
to ellowod

•Kltl

It CM
AS Front St..

ipORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

64 AW WILLI NOTON ST. WIST,
which glvee ea water end more nelutel 
motion to the ankle. Aleo, oar new 1‘etool 
Automatic Adjustable Oaehw, which cease, 
the Machine to Hand level and eolkl on a 
lumpy or uneven door. Thle la e great Im

Cr->vt meet, and one that la duly appreciate! 
y all who have earn It
There to nothing In the market to equal 

The New Willlaawa for Kleganee of Ap
pearance. Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Vtility

(Everybody le delighted wlib lu work. It 
to «Imply perfect and perfectly «impie, le 
Quiet, Smooth. Swift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and

of the old stead.)(A few doors
>—AIM

The FLORAL World
Choicest Foods In the World, far SI OO monthly free |

Old and Young, ,p to all that enclose thte ed. to ne new with
OATS, A. FLONAL WORLD. Hme

ham Faux, La-

rtrrltH. 8"^ TIKAnCookun
DmccATUk

as wasted, for the
Saving

Saving to tW p*l»k"
Easy to Hit C^aA^Igg

dried (,
Ask far A.B. G.oatfy.

MVeCu

mas! nSiSlTi

H. SION 8ENRL
Treatment For v. r. anuaiNà

938 TONOH ST
to all applicants THE WILDERNESS"agents wanted rowof the and to

IL I toon Lai n<
h C»*. Pweik fMeha. Oewand direction» for at p. i«»«t p, (i) Aller!

l«fxnH>.T rfaewejnOeryD. I. FERRY A •22w«!1r^le,ie ACS.

i’S EMPORIUM
FRINKS Petrel kiietee (in the Mate F
rtu.Ml end rt>, See, l ight Iwn lot Owntea 
fulon. Benke.citkn. Kkiwi inllmn. TL«im. D, 
rest loifM Vnd utr <'# nM Ot ctnvlif end mil 
t« ckankan end the tr^k- L F. FRINK. Ml

7-rRANGRS. WOOD COOK STOVES,
n. OPAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY, PLACED WARS. 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS.

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.
Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
IHANRY A. COLLINS.

'90 YOHQB STREET, WEST BID)

T A BINE
READERS OF

Improved Model tilt etenhilh—a.- 
YW-lctohsAgOEMI SlMFWl

WASHER a Ueeeeee. erltneel the •
■« iHVOltNIC SUL
«uni ewe hM <1 nee,
tort— i What Men need i «I UeeiM ewcwt.iif mm

tPS'ZXM --------------------------------
HEAD-ACHES• Ml Ml Mt «U
•h* reimnee. esgel ...
prttK-lml Mltw In tM-t.lt In n Mat nee,»' 
neeu.MMSh. ell, nnS It In eel. MM MM»el In 
mtM mtnMnnt In rw» .wieltr, end thnnhi 
hr,, 4»MnnS free y*«* rttn.ee end nl|ttin, - ...

DUFFY FUS. CO.. 53 Soeth St.. Baltimore. NS

•OKIHION ilKtIaMS
for* •MUTUAL UENEFIT SOCIETY

.OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, oommr 
Benefit Insurance. It provide, 
year endowment. It offers a L

BLEACHER
GOING WEST CL W.

Only weigh, 0 lbs. Can be carried in » small vail J. lb.tr nrtgle eed ■reduntt.e 
'«ink. IMm «nggiStnni In »OUT UR KUHlffO TWO THROUGH

TRAIRE DAILY îll-msSatisfaction guaranteed or money refundedBenefitCHICAGO, PEORIA & LOUIS, Fund ftoenrity, rllmlnlnhlng
e Oertifioatee, paid up____ ____ , paid up after fifteen

if slnknsee or aeddeot It offers 
from SI-60 to SUO for Total or 
y and also a Benefit for Funer 
in ted. Band tor Circular and

$1,000 REWARD K2Æ5SÎ5S25
easy. The clothes have that pure whitenee< 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no Motion to injure th, 
fabric. A ten-year old girl can do the waahlni 
as well as an older person. To place It in every 
household, the price hss been placed at #3 00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in ore month fron 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered s' 
•ny Express Office in the provinces of Ontario < 
Quebec. Charges paid for #8.60. See whai 
The Canada Pmmbttkbian says about it : ‘Th, 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. 0. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valt 
sb.t advantages. It to a time and labour-sa vint 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial-in the household we can tee

years. In
DENVER,

terms.
with through trains tor Toronto

SAN FRANCISCO,
In the Far West.

4BENTS WANTED Jffl JiJaVVTflEAPRIZESSSSTiSSSSi and receive
tree, a eoetiy box at good, which willall point, in the South-Went. help yon to mere money right away than any

ALIetsi ales tee title * - A It -111._______________ * COMINGCREEAMO HEALTH-SEEKERS else in this world. All, of either eex, roe-
from first hour. The broad road to fortunethe feet that Boundnsaa opens before the workers, absolutely sur 

ones addressj Tnux A Co., Augusta, Maine.
» parchseed 
all the Ufa

Ureei
-A Vceel and (tooth-Wi I Deluding Oerherd. AUOf COLORADO, alley of the

AGRICULTURAL IRSURANCf GOOF MIXICO,
hll potato In the Mexican Republie •f Ike enter?.OF WATERTOWN.

Assets.......................$1491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 oc
. Cheapest rates in the city on private reel

HOME-SISKINS ef See paces, wtikTmrto million I* pnpcr.et.#1-Fries Ikoe.mu demseil tmalee remember that thle Ui kelp, te «meof the

W.ll.TUOMl
Colorado end cunt. *4Jrm

^Phlieu. Pell. THOMPSON.404 Arch Sti,THROUGH CAR UHI
ef America, end to ivereally admitted to be the H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABHA0Y

394 Vena* hircet, Tarante,

Keeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, lr 
Tinctures, Dilutions and PeUete. Pure Sugar 01 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medldn, 
Cases from #1 to #14 Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books prompt!} 
attended ' a Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THO&KP8QN * Pharmacist.

vüEUvêizst World far donees and household affecta.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon

A OK NTH,
60 YONGE 8T„ TORONTO.

via this line tor sale at all Ball I Free» As. JooaNAtor Menasse 
3M •• Dr. Ab Knee role, who mete 
IM e epeelelly of Ipllepey, beeA ■ oat dnebt treated end cured mm
1W eeeee ihen *ny otherllvt»* F*C 
iee «Imply been eiteoleblee; *• **JT 
r SO jeers eiendlee ««red by bMy* 
Large Bottle and TrenttM e«n» I"* 

•reee address tv _ — -n
LB. No. 96 John ItrHt New Tte

Ticket Office, In the United

-Proa, end Gen.
SWELL,
Ag*t Chicago

OPIUM £32&3£S2«82no. 4. A. BEAM, Gen. Eastern Ag*t,
New York, androndwsy. I 
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

IDICIUON* KROAHDING NKWHPAPKKK.

5S22LF1?0 a psper "«nleriy from the poet-offlce, 
w In hie name or another*, or whether he h&a

or not, la reeponatble for payment.
>. If B1 person orders hie paper discontinued, he must par all 

arrears, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
la made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
le,taken from the office "or not. v *

■nbecrlptlons. the suit may be Instituted In the 
'SZV&S&Z ■nbsorlber may

The Dominion CHDBVHJUN If Two Dollar* * 
Year. IlyaUilrteUy.lhal la promptly hi ad ranee, the 
price will he eae dollar ( and In ne lnsfeueee will this rwle 

rone. Bnheerlhere at a distance can easily 
their aaascriptions tall dee hy looking at the 

label en their Raper. The Paper la Neat watl| 
i stepped. (Nee a here decisions.

Thé " Dommion Churchman ” i» thé organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Panada, and is an
êmoéUéml médium for advrrtmng—bevng a family
P*P*r, and by far the moat extensively cir 
OUlated Church journal t» thé Dominion.

Office,

PBANKL1N B. B1I.1., Adrertlslng manager.

Proprietor, * PehlUher, 
Address i P. O. Be* 0040. 

Ne. Il I as perlai Balldiags, SO Adelaide At. K 
Office, Toronto.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April I KA8TBR DAT.
Homing—Exodus 11. to 90. Her. 1.10 to 10.
Evening—Exodus *11. 99; or xlr. John xx. 11 to 19 ; or 

Her. r
MONDAT IN EAST R WEEK.

Morning—Exodus xr. to 99. Luke xxlr to 13.
Evening Canticles 1L ia Matthew xxrill. to 10

t-

TUESDAY IN EASTER WEEK.
Morning-9 Kings xitl 14 to 99. John xxl. to 16.
Eretung— Bsekiel xxxril. to 16. John xxl. 16.

April 19—1st SUNDAY AFTER EASTER,
Morning- Numbers xri. to 36. 1 Cor. xr. to 99.
Evening—Num xri 30 ; or xvil. to 19. Jehn xx. 94 to 30

April 19th-9nd SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
Morning- Numbers xx. to 14. Luke xlr. 96 to xr. 11. 
Evening—Numbers xx. 14 to xxl. 10 ; or 91 10. Eph. til.

April 96 3rd BUNDAYfAFTER EASTER.
Morning—Numbers xxll. Luke xix. U to 98.
Evening—Numbers xxl 11. or xxir. Philippian* 111.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1886.

The Rev- W EL Wadleigh ia the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiona for the " Dominion Churchman.”

The North-West Troubles.—It may indeed most 
truly be said, that the troubles in the North-West 
are “ the grief of all the land." Some men in a 
thoughtless hour, may so write and so speak as to 
give the wretched rebels encouragement, for at this 
time sympathy even with their just grievances will 
be taken to mean approval of the methods they 
have madly taken to secure redress, but no Cana
dian worthy of the freedom of this land, can regard 
this rebellion with any feeling but intense indigna
tion. It is well, amidst such an outburst of patri
otic fire, as the country has witnessed, to calmly 
consider whether the rebellion itself would ever 
havr happened had the country in the past shown 
as much religious seal as it has zeal for suppressing 
the rebels ? We have no doubts on this matter. 
There has foeen a terrible degree of apathy shown 
in regard to the Christianization of the Indians, 
the Metis, and the white settlers in the Far West. 
The bond which keeps our people at peace one 
with the other, the consciousness of mutual sympa 
thiee, mutual interests, mutual good-will, the 
knowledge that society as a body stands pledged 
.to the redress of individual wrongs and throws its

ontire sympathy into the scale against either cor
porate, or private oppression, these cohesive forces 
are practically unknown in the North-West The 
Metis has to fight his cause against the Govern 
ment of his country, a cause we know which too 
often is a worthless and at times a wicked oue, but 
which his folly, or the malice of some agitator, has 
excited him to set up and maintain, and the very 
power of his opponent, its absolute supremacy, its 
lack of personality excite his suspicions and breed 
in him a sense of helplessness, which grows into 
despair, and from the hell of despair has issued 
the fiends, rebellion and murder.

Christian apathy one cause of the Rebellion. 
—It is not for ns to say whether the grievances of 
these poor children of the plain, are on the whole, 
just or not, we do know, however, tbat some of 
them are not reasonable, that civilization would be 
at a stand if such claims were admitted. But, 
here in the East, we have grievances, bitter ones, 
cruel ones, crushing ones, but we bear up under 
them because of our trust in the Courts of Equity 
and Justice, and the hopeful sympathy of our 
neighbours. The Metis needs more aqd closer 
means of contact with civilization. Had we all 
done onr duty we should have had these people 
deeply grateful for Christian influences and Chris
tian help. But we are too busy, too selfish to do 
our duty to our fellow Canadians, as these people 
are, and God has now said to ns, “ You would not 
treat the wanderers of the prairie as brethren, you 
would not excite them to hold you in affection and 
honour as the representatives of My mercy, and 
now you have to spend a sum, enormously in 
excess of what my work called for, and to give up 
the very flower of your family life to the dread risk 
of civil war ! ” Men are not answerable only for 
their deeds but for what their neglect has brought 
to pass.

Turning from such reflections, we cannot but 
express our pride, in the young volunteers who 
have taken np arms for their country. They are 
indeed noble inheritors of the proud names they 
bear as British subjects. Let men from all our 
Provinces, stand as one, shoulder to shoulder in 
danger, and we shall have taken a great stride on 
towards a sense of national unity, and Provincial
ism will .die as it deserves. God bless and protect 
our volunteers, is the prayer of Canada from ocean 
to ocean.

Tribute to General Gordon.—Services were 
held recently in St. Paul’s and Westerminster 
Abbey, to give the national mourning for General 
Gordon a public expression. The Dean of West
minister in his address said : “ Need he remind
that impressive gathering of statemen, soldiers, 
and Englishmen and Englishwomen what manner 
of man it was for whom they mourned that day, 
with his simple, constant trust in a Heavenly 
Father, his invincible courage, his tender heart, 
hie flashes of noble rage at baseness or cruelty, 
his quaint and simple humour, his contempt for 
gain, his indifference to praise, his inexhaustible 
activity, his rare combination of practical sagacity 
with a constant outlook into a spiritual world, in 
which his closest friends said his real life seemed 
to lie, his just life that moved sometimes on lines 
that seemed all his own. All these qualities, even 
the very books he loved so well, were well known to 
everyone, and were legacies left by him to a world 
which felt the poorer for his loss. His military career 
was from the first marked with his gift of the 
secret of sympathy for every race, and the soldier’s 
virtues of promptitude in action, fertility and ver
satility of resource and unswerving devotion to 
duty, while in his short leisure time he, the most 
chivalrous of men, was to be found visiting the 
sick, watching by the pauper’s bedside, humanis
ing unfriended lads, and sending them to sea, 
melting his very medals to find the means to aid 
them. Then came the work which guided his steps 
to those African regions where in after years he was

to receive the crownof martyrdom, and where he car- 
ned on a hand-to-hand struggle with slavery and 
the immemorial evils of the land of Ham. Hi, 
last enterprise was one which no other living man 
could have faced for an instant, and with one 
chosen comrade he passed into the growing dark- 
ness of a rising tide of turbnlance and fanaticism. 
Dark-faced-men rushed to kiss his hands and feet 
and to hail him as their deliverer, and so for 
months and months his genius, inexhaustable in 
courage and resources, kept at bay the enemies 
surging around him. We in England trusted to 
the name of Gordon to win the day, but at last the 
blow fell Treachery had done its work, and the 
hour of him who had unmasked or won back so 
many traitors had come, and his race on earth was 
run. He was content to die and content to fail, 
for ' God,’ he said very simply, • never promised 
him success.’ If his work did appear a failure, it 
was so with] great works ; they were built up on 
what seemed frustration, and devoted and noble 
fives freely given and high hopes greatly baffled. 
He could not believe that the name of Gordon 
would ever be so far forgotten in the land he went 
to save that anarchy and misery would once more 
close over it, but that law and order, peace and 
justice, would displace the slavery, the corruption, 
and the cruelty of ages.”

General Gordon Handkerchief.—The use of the 
handkerchief for signalling has been a well estab
lished custom for centuries. The use of it by Gen 
Gordon for the purpose alluded to in the reference 
made by the Bishop of Newcastle, in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, is new to us. The Bishop said : “ Our 
thought was what he taught us in life and death. 
The first lesson was that steadfastness to the end, 
a noble life laid down in honourable death, bore 
fr^t~~80me thirty’ 80me sixty. Borne a hundred
fold. But first must come the personal death to 
sin, and life to God. Simple, sympathetic, noble, 
his parent of nobility was traced by a mightier 
than mortal hand. Listen to his own words given 
to us by an eloquent writer in one of the newspapers 
on the 11th of Feburary last : 41 would give my 
life for those poor people of the Soudan. How 
can I help feeling for them ? All the time I was 
there every night I used to pray that God would 
lay upon me the burden of their sins and crash me 
with it instead of those poor sheep. I really wish
ed and longed for it.’ Greater love hath no man 
than this—that a man lay down his life for hie 
friends. The yielded life bore fruit. That life,
those lives—for he spoke of a band of heroes__
would most infallibly produce a harvest, whether we 
lived to see it or not. God was a living factor in all 
Gordon’s calculations.

There was each morning during his first so
journ in the Soudan one half-hour daring which 
there lay outside Charles George Gordon’s tent a 
handkerchief, and the whole camp knew the full 
significance of that small token, and most reli
giously was it respected by all there, whatever was 
their colour, creed, or business. No foot dared tc 
enter the tent so guarded. No message, howevei 
pressing, was carried in. Whatever it was, of lift 
or death, it had to wait until the guardian a* 
was removed. Everyone knew that God and
don were alone in there together ; that the __
vant prayed and communed, and the Master heart 
and answered. Into the heart so open the pre 
sence of God came down. Into the heart so offerei 
the strength of God was poured. So that strangi 
power was given to Gordon, because his heart he 
came the dwelling place of God. Dwelling then 
he empowed the feeble, uplifted the fainting, gavi 
bread to the hungry, whispering ever sweetly a 
the darkness gathered, “ My grace is sufficient fo 
thee.” There was the secret of the Christian* 
life. “ If a corn of wheat fall into the groum 
and die, it bringeth forth much fruit." There wa 
the result throughout eternity, for 

Only the aotiobs of the just 
Smell sweet and blossom in the dust.
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

THE reports of the Chief Registrar of 
Friendly Societies, in England, together 

with those of the assistant registrars for Scot
land and Ireland for the year 1883, show that 
the number of returns from societies under the 
Friendly Societies Acts received by the Chief 
Registrar during the year were 6.832, the num
ber of members being 4,242,084, and the amount 
of funds $42,700,00a Of industrial and provi
dent societies there were 1,053, numbering 
572,61 Ot with funds amounting to $41,000,000 
The trade-unions numbered 195, with 253,088 
members, posscssiug funds to the amount of 
$2,100,00a The number of building societies 
under the Act of 1874 was 1,853, having 513.- 
667 members, and funds to the amount of 
$245,000,000 There were 451 loan societies, 
with 42,895 members, and funds amounting to 
$1,700,000. In railway savings’ banks, the 
number of which is not given, though it is 
stated that that five returns were sent in, the 
depositors numbered 7,875, and the funds 
amounted to $2,800,000 

The story told by the above figures is one of 
the deepest interest and importance to all who 
desire to see the gradual elevation of the 
artisan classes into a state of social independ
ence. There is no feature in the history of the 
last half century more gratifying than that ex
hibited by the growth of the Friendly Sodetie 
which are doing a most blessed work in cement
ing the bonds of our complex social organiza
tion. There is no danger to a State so con
stant, so irritating, so uncertain in its manifes
tations, so difficult to neutralise or repress, as 
the existence among its people of a large body 
of men who arc pauperised in spirit The 
bread and circus policy of the heathen govern
ments in olden time cannot be followed to-day. 
Modern society assumes the personal independ
ence of each individual. The man who cannot 
hold himself up without help is felt to be a 
nuisance, he is out of gear with his surround
ings. Yet there must come to many men, 
whose wages arc moderate, accidents which 
stop the earning of that income, such as fail
ures of employers, hard times or sickness- 
Surely it would be a scandal to the community 
were such troubles to befall a man without 
exciting a kindly desire to lift up the fallen one 
and hold him firmly on his feet until the evil 
day passed. Happily that scandal is obviated 

1 so far as most artisans arc concerned, not as 
form of charity, whiph might lower their self- 
respect, but as a systematized form of self-help 
through a Friendly Society. To the funds of 
such a body each member pays a stated fee 
and when the time of need comes, he claims as 
of right the return to him of funds so laid up, 
and with this pecuniary help he secures also 
the ready and warm sympathy of his associates* 
who, but for the Court or the Lodge, would 
have been ignorant of their brother’s necessity. 
One evil consequence has ensued from these 
societies, they have done much to dissociate 
the class which mainly supports them from 
other classes, and necessarily the more this has 
been done, the greater has been their tendency

to acquire specialities of habits and ways which 
are characteristic of their class. It is a social 
law that, whenever men run together in their 
habits, they will certainly adopt not the high
est standard, but the lowest set by those they 
follow. If, in a company which is breaking up* 
one man says firmly, “ I am going directly 
home,” and another says, “ Let us have a glass 
together before we part,” the home-bird will 
wing his solitary way while the main body 
stop to drink. Now one of the class habits of 
those who mainly need, and who, on the whole* 
are done a great service by Friendly Societies, 
is that of non-attendance at Church. How to 
break down this class habit is indeed a great 
problem. There is already quite a literature 
on this topic Essays and sermons and speech
es without end, have been published on "How 
to win the masses,” or some like subject. In 
the old land, a Society called the Church of 
England Working Men’s Association, which is 
really managed and governed by workmen for 
workmen, has had extraordinary success. The 
Secretary, Mr. Powell, is a power in the Church* 
he is a forcible speaker, has organizing talent 
and indomitable perseverance. He purposes 
paying this continent a visit this year to see 
whether the same work can be accomplished in 
the States and Canada. When he comes, we 
trust that every effort will be made to further 
his mission. This is the days of Societies, men 
are impelled to show outward signs of brother
hood, there is a strong rebellion against clique- 
ism and divisions, and we cannot but hope 
that those for whom this effort is made will 
come to see that the mother of all Friendly 
Societies is the Church of God, and that to the 
spirit which is the life of the Church, the spirit 
of love and sympathy and brotherhood, the 
working classes owe a debt for their class 
emancipation which demands at least grateful 
recognition.

WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL.
BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

II

HEN one man fails from not attempt
ing to do enough, ten do so from try

ing to do too much. This is likewise true, more 
or less of all callings and occupations of life 
but, preeminently so of the ministry, where too 
often the clergyman is expected to be a rev
erend Jack of all trades, and possess a specia 
aptitude for at least half a dozen widely 
differing avocations. I might hit the nail stil 
more squarely on the head by saying tha ; 
clerical failure arises from trying to do too 
many things rather than too much. In fact a 
man who takes reasonable time at his meals 
and sleep can hardly find time to do too much 
A clergyman’s work is like a woman’s work i 
is never done, and while he possesses this en 
ormpus advantage over clerks, merchants, and 
professional men, in not being tied down to 
fixed hours, or chained to a desk or an office 
and being able to do his work how or when 
the likes, he labors under this counterbalancing 
disadvantage of never being able to call any

portion of the day absolutely his own for pur. 
x>ses of rest and recreation. Hut this lg 
>eside the subject.

Now the number of able, zealous, spiritually 
minded men in the Church of England, in * 
Canada, who fail, or at least stop short of 
success from being obliged to fritter 
their energies in attending to petty details Is 
without, doubt relatively larger than in aty 
other religious body on the continent, with a 
few isolated exceptions, which prove the rule 
our people arc profoundedly incapable of self- 
organization, and in the faculty self govern
ment are as helpless as children, and instinct* 
ivcly look to the parish priest to be the head 
and shoulders of every parochial institution 
and undertaking, from M running ” the Sunday 
School to the getting up of a tea meeting. 
There seems to be an idea abroad among the 
great bulk of churchmen in Canada that the 
clergymen should possess the divine attributes 
of omnipresence and omniscience, and that 
organized co-operation on their part would be 
a species of sacrilege which would bring down 
upon them the swift and sure wrath of heaven. 
Isn’t he the clergyman of the parish, hasn't he 
been sent .by the bishop to attend to their 
spiritual wants and run the spiritual machine 
don’t they pay him money and attend church 
and hear him Sunday by Sunday saying what 
he ought to say, aren't they always glad to see 
him when he drives up to their doors, doesnt 

one of the.men " respectfully take his hone 
from him and place him in the cosiest stall, 
and gladden his beast with the choicest pro
vender, and doesn’t the good wife receive him 
at the open door with hospitable smith 
wreathed face, and conduct him with all due 
and fitting reverence to the little parlor of 
state, and after having installed him in the 
domestic throne, trip away to the preparation 
and concoction of a solemn high tea, and dont 
they all listen with folded hands and dcmtirdy 
downcast looks to the good man’s farewell 
exhortations, and beg him not to be so long the 
next time in coming, and to be sure to bring 
Mrs. Parson along with him and stay all day, 
etc., etc.

Yes, our people are respectful and hospitable 
enough and all that sort of thing, but it is a 
tremendous task to pound into their heads and 
hearts, the fact that if the church is to grow 
and flourish they must put their own shoulder* 
to a corner of the wheel, and help things along 
by their own individual efforts. And so we 
are continually finding able, zealous clergymen, 1 
eminently qualified for better things, all but 
hopelessly floundering in a sea of petty duties 
and although labouring night and day with 
energy, system, patience, and perseverance, yet 
accomplishing nothing worth speaking of, and 
always behind their work, their sermons suf
fering, their pastoral visiting suffering, church 
finances 'demoralized, and the congregation 
grumbling, after the vague sleepy manner of 
Canadian congregations, who would like thing* 
in better shape, but I scarcely think the game 
of making a decided effort to mend matter* 
worth the candle. And all.this simply because 
from the force of circumstances the unfortu-
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nate man has had laid upon him the necessity 
of excellence in at least half a dozen distinct 
spheres of action, and has been obliged to de
vote his best energies and capacities in attend
ing to something that is no more a legitimate 
part of his profession than making parchment 
is a lawyer’s business, or binding books an 
author's. Just imagine for a moment the 
position of an artist who would be under the 
necessity of manufacturing his own colors, 
brushes, jfnd canvass, and framing his own 
pictures, and you have some idea of the present 
position of hundreds of Anglican priests in 
Canada and elsewhere, who are simply squan
dering their lives in a vain endeavor to fill the 
round hole, and the]square hole, and the oblong 
hole, and half a dozen other holes at the same 
time.

GOOD BYE AND SAFE RETURN.

WE are glad to hear that the veteran 
pioneer missionary of the Algoma 

diocese has arranged to pay a visit to his 
mother land, from whence we trust he will re
turn with renewed health and heart for his 
work. Mr. Crompton's eminent services to 
Muskoka have been recognized by the Do
minion Government, from whom he has re
ceived a free pass to and from England. The 
pioneer work done by his sons has been highly 
spoken of in the House of Commons by A. P. 
Cockburn, Esq., whose personal knowledge of 
the farm the young Crompton's have made 
for themselves out of the forest adds great 
weight to his testimony. The late Bishop 
Fauquier always spoke in high terms of the 
services beiug rendered to the material pro
gress of Algoma by the missionary and his 
energetic sons, who have done the State some 
service worth recognition, all working as they 
did with intense zeal and energy to show the 
resources of their adopted country and thus at
tract, as their example and testimony have [ 
done, settlers with capital to build up that 
district. These immigration services have 
been helped by Mr. Crompton's noble record 
as the pioneer missioner of Algoma. This 
record is most familiar to his brethren in the 
old land.; to the Church at home it is a source 
of pride as here it is a source of strength, for 
Algoma and Crompton are dissoluble words 
dear to every Churchman. The Bishop will 
no doubt be greatly pleased at this visit, as the 
work of Mr. Crompton is so well known and 
so highly honoured in England. His presence 
will elicit the liveliest and most generous sym
pathy towards the diocese he so worthily re
presents as a settler and missionary. Mr. 
Crompton will be able to tell out amongst his 
friends the vicissitudes through which Algoma 
has passed. He can narrate how it was 
sought to be oblitered by party sneers indulged 
in by those who would fain now rule in its 
councils, but how the young diocese Jwas kept 
alive by those who rallied round Algoma in 
its days of trial, not for party but for Christ. 
That story will show our brethren at home a 
phase of Church life at which they will revolt, 
for strong as are the “views" of those who

bear the same name as the party who sought 
to destroy Algoma and who now are seeking to 
make it a party “ preserve,” they have not in 
England so far forgotten the first principles of 
the Gospel as to seek the destruction of a 
Mission solely because they have it not under 
their sole control.

We understand that Mr. Crompton will take 
to England fine samples of grains, hops and 
other productions of Muskoka, also specimens 
of the beautiful woods of which the “ Bush ” is 
formed. We believe that already several 
drawing-room meetings are arranged for, to 
give the Missioner an opportunity of addres
sing those who have an idea of settling in 
Canada or sending out their sons. He has 
also domestic engagements of a tender and sad 
character. We speak from the heart of every 
Churchman in Canada in wishing the veteran 
a prosperous voyage, a successful, happy, en
couraging reception in England, and a safe 
return to his beloved Muskoka and her people.

BOOK NOTICES.

Women of the day, a Biographical Dictionary 
of Notable Contemporaries, by Frances Hays. 
(Chatto and Windus, 1886). It was an excellent 
idea of Miss Hays to collect information respecting 
women of mark belonging to our own day, and she 
has carrie 1 out her idea with great ability and with 
untiring industry. We imagine that there are few 
books of the kind which are as thoroughly trust 
worthy as this. But the chief witness of the book 
will, in the future, consist in the fact, that, in many 
cases, the information was supplied by the subjects 
of the short memoirs, and in other cases the 
memoirs were revised by them. Here then we can 
read between the lives and learn in many cases 
what these distinguished ladies think of themselves. 
It is possible we have fancied ourselves too wise in 
drawing inferences of this kind from some of the 
articles. At any rate we can promise all readers 
of this book not only a large amount of useful 
information, but also a good deal of harmless 
amusement. There is only one thing more which 
we would ask Miss Hays to do, and that is carefully 
to preserve her materials for this work, so that, 
some day in the future, posterity may know how 
much the author had to suppress that her heroines 
would have wished her to publish, and how much 
they struck out of that she had prepared to print. 
It will give a new page in the curiosities of liters 
ture.

The Histoby of England in England, by 
H. 0. Habeman, M.A., (Rivingtons, 1886). This 
little volume belongs to a series entitled 
“ Highways of History,” and it is one of the best 
of the series. In one sense the theme is not new. 
It is the history of the Christian Church in Eng
land. - In another sense, however, the subject 
receives a decidedly novel treatment, the different 
periods of the Christian history being selected as 
the subject of distinct essays. Thus we have the 
conversion of England, the old English Church, 
the Church under the Norman Kings, Religion in 
the middle ages, and so on down to the Evangeli
cal revival and the Oxford movement. The little 
book will be a great help to the student of English 
Church History.

THE AGENCIES BEST ADAPTED TO ATT AOH 
PEOPLE TO THE OHUROH.

BY MB. CHA8. JENKINS, PETBOLLA.
I will now amend the title of the subject I am 

speaking to, and call it, 11 The agents best adapted to 
attach the people to the Church. " The extension o 
Church must be done by persons ; aU the so oallec 
agencies must have thé living heart of mnotifta 
love in them.

It required the manifestation of God in Christ to 
let the world understand the character of God. The 
Centre and Head of our religion is the person of the 
man Christ Jesus. After our blessed Saviour had 
given Himself for us and finished the work the 
Father had given him to do, He ascended up on high 
and gave gifts unto men. What gifts? “He gave 
some apostles, and some prophets, and some evan
gelists, and some pastors and teachers for the perfect
ing of the saints ; for the work of the ministry ; for 
the edifying of the body of Christ. ” Tbese are the 
agents appointed by the Lord for attaching mankind 
to his chnrch, and there is no improvement on that 
order.

Bishops, priests and deacons, as classified by the 
Church, wherein lies their efficiency in this nine
teenth century ? I do not propose to enter into any 
etymological disquisition on the word, “ bishop, " nor 
ask what the officers did that bore that title m muni
cipal societies in the Roman Empire. Men acting in 
societies must have leaders, administrators and rulers. 
By the Acts of the Apostles, I find the most pronoun
ced feature in the character of a bishop is, capacity 
for spiritual leadership. Not so much a lord, or 
ruler, as a leader and exemplar.

The precise status of tbe episcopal office is not 
clear in men’s minds. Canon Dumoulin, in his dis
course at the consecration of the Bishop of Huron, 
gives powerful expression to this. Whether arising 
from the connection of the church with the state ; 
from settled order ; or from the tremendous powers 
claimed by Rome for the office, one thing is very 
certain : the office of bishop has not that positive 
guiding power attached ito it that it should have.

This, perhaps, may be deemed incompatible with 
xipular government, or effective representation. I do 
not think so. A bishop is not an autocrat, but a 
permanent constitutional ruler,

Now, a bishop can only guide effectively those who 
are m spiritual accord with him. Does the Church 
take care that the representative men with whom he 
ias to work, according to our system of church legis- 
ation and government, are . properly qualified ? 
She does not. Vestry reform is a crying necessity. 
There is no test of spiritual manhood applied to a 
vestryman, The vestry, in this country, takes to do 
with spiritual matters, and synod representatives are 
elected in vestry. The laity, as such, in their govern
ing capacity, use rights without responsibilities, and 
the consequence is a laxity in Church life, that when 
seen in a military body betokens defeat. Want of 
proper discipline and regulation ; and indistinct 
acknowledgment of church principles and individual 
duty, falsely mistaken for freedom and broadmind
edness, hinder attachment to the Church in a way 
scarcely to be estimated. If the laity, as we are 
sometimes told, by the power of giving orjwithholding 
material support, ultimately governs the Church, the 
laity must be held responsible for want of success. 
But popular government never can be successful, 
unless in harmony,with,Church principles and Church 
order. In our representative form of government, 
bishops ought to be the mediators, in working out 
Church life, between the adherents of authority and 
those of freedom. They ought to be to take 
upon themselves the task of making the masculine 
mind of the country subject to religious influences. 
Instead of being harassed with a vast maa^ of admin
istrative details, and finding men and maanq for 
places that should be self supporting, they ought to 
be in the position to give a constant, healthy, spirit
ual stimulus to all under their charge : and to them 
should we look to harmonise the grand heritage ol 
thought and devotion from the past, with the rhnnght 
and devotion of the present. I am convinced that 
the world in modern days has not yet realized what 
the high effectiveness of a bishop’s office can be.

The ordinal for priests sets forth so fully the duties 
of this office, applicable to all time, that the simplest 
mind can understand them. Now, as ever, on 
ministers of religion is the chief work laid of attach
ing people to the Church. Where the miniater can 
make the attachment , go beyond himself to the 
Church, and stay there, his work is of a very high 
order indeed. But all who love the cause, for which 
the Church was instituted, must be prepared to award 
the clergyman the respect due to an “uibannsdur of 
Christ. The causes which detract from the efficiency 
of the priesthood may be found in the oircumstanoes 
of the nineteenth century. But this age wants, as 
much as ever any preceding age did, moral culture ; a 
ktowledge of duty and responsibility to God, and be
lief in Christ as the Redeemer of humanity. How to 
increase the numbers and effioenoy of the Priesthood, 
as messengers of the Lord of Hosts, is the beet way 
to deal with the question of attaching people to the 
church ; but Church members must bear in mind, that 
the general spiritual tone of a community is the thing 
that most directly affects the giving up of individuals 
to this work.

Tue order of deacons is.the weak spot in the Ghureb 
of England system to-day. I believe if the Diaoonate 
had been in operation, as in apostolic times, the 
Methodist division could not have happened.
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At present, Uie iletooo in the Church i* only *u »|> 
prentice priest. There is no distinctness in the order.
I believe the Diaoonate was intended to cover all 
Conns of whet it called lay help, including the even- 
gniist. People are required to work for Christ, who 

be exclusively set apart for it ; and the in- 
i rhannnln of circulation of spiritual life, that a 

thoroughly organised Diaoonate would supply. would 
give the Church a power of acting on the masses she 
oan have no other way. I conceive the first duty of 

Oanadiaa Church is to consider this particular 
and organise eooh a Diaoonate, as will, in 

nineteenth century, reproduce the work of the 
So that be, who has, by the spirit of Ood, the 

word of wisdom ; he who bee the word of know! 
he who has faith ; he who has gifts of heeling ; he w

ecy ; he who has discermug of spirits, or 
other talent the Lord has given him, may 

aad work under a system of 
effort.
all the difficulties and drawbacks 

os, what aeenranee have we of soooem ? 
The work of the Churoh is the work of Christ. The 

boa in men’s minds and hearts, 
to effect, wee a work of such transcend* 

that God the Son, had to become man to 
it, and God the Holy Ghost, is perpetually 
M to carry it ou. / /

Spiritual power is the strongest power in tbe uni 
In spite of all opposition and persecution, it 

the despised handful of folio weisjthatj for 
Master in the boor of the Power of Dark 
sank a multitude that Imperial Borne ad 

opted their faith, and crowned, as King of kings, the 
Christ she crucified. After the dissolution of the 

the Churoh was the one bond that 
kept eooiety'from chaos; and throughout all the

in spite of much corruption, she oivilixed.aod

how and tongue shall confess that He is Lord to the 
glory of God the Father. "

Take with you all your gifts of Protestant thought ; 
of Catholic sympathy ; of inherited freedom ; of 
acquired experience ; oi material wealth ; of varied 
cultore ; of humble devotion, and sanctified emotion, 
and oast them ail at the Redeemer's feet ; and He, 
according to the working whereby be is able to sub
due all tninge to Himself, will assimilate yon all, 
and present you to Himself " a glorious church, not 
laving spot or wrinkle, or any such thing. "

Your privileges bare been great ; your capacities 
i great ; your opportunities are great. If you oan 

emulate the example set you by the great cloud of 
vwitnam that enoomnaec yon, the destiny of your 
Churches can only be deecnbed^io the language of 
prophetic vision ;—

And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, end 
all kings thy glory ; and thou shall be called by a 
new name, which the month of the Lord shall name.'

“ Tbou shall also be a crown of glory in the hand 
of tiw Lard, end e royal diadem in the hand of thy 
God.H

U'

the Church with which you are oon 
of its vitality. The free, 

of the Strain Sttnn raoe reflectec 
in the Church life of the country ; end that 

spiritual despot!era, which degraded the real author 
ity of the Church, found in your ancestors its ancon

That hidden life worked until it evidenced itself, in 
grand and imposing personality of John W 
bright and morning star of tbe’Raformatioo

fulness of time came, laid the foundation of 
polity deep end broad ; retained all the 

end genuine devotion of the past, and made 
ample provision for manifestation of spiritual grace 
and beauty, no well ne spirituel strength and vigor. 
Ite sympathy with all forms of human life and neces 
rity, I have already dwelt upon, and the question 
now, what part will you play, ont his continent, 
the development of ite religious life ? You have Apos 

Order. You have eheritiied, as -a premong 
wrapt expressions of devotion, mid 

thought and aspiration, which make your 
liturgy. Ton have kept np the continuity of your life 
with ell that is good in the past. You have kept elive 
the feeling and knowledge of reverence, and, sprang 
from the nation which has shewn other nations the 
art of representative government, yen are capable of 
shewing how, in the highest sense, freedom and order 
oan work together in the spiritual world. This oon 
tinent, with all its varied,rapid and exiting life, needs 
you. It needs a Church that oan combine culture 
with devotion ; reverence with freedom, instilled with 
spiritual emotion. It needs a Church that can come 
in contact with humanity at all points ; and which 
systematically presenting the whole counsel of God 
and what he Has done for men, before the minis of 
those who come within the range of her influence, re 
veals Christ as the hope of all humanity. The teach 
mg of the Church at the Ascension season, reveal 
glory of destiny for humanity, perpetual union with 
the God-man, that make all the enthusiasms of hu 
inanity, and all the Positive philosiphiee, appear like 
the feeble glimmer of a candle before the effulgence 
of the noon-day eon.

This continent is blessed materially ; let it be yours 
to be the medium of increasing ite blessings spirit 
oally. There me many here to whom the old Church 
is very dear ; and you can beet show that you possess 
her spirit by the way you discharge this duty. You 
eaanet follow*the methods of the first century,—you 
cannot follow the methods of the sixteenth. “ Tbe 
old order changeth, yielding place to new, and God 
fulfills Himself in many ways, lest one good custom 
should corrupt the world. "

You have your own part to play in the great, free 
life of this vast continent ; and under your leaders, 
capable of directing all spiritual force and labor; 
taught by your ministers in all things necessary to 
make you wise to salvation, and with all the diversi
ties of gifts in free exercise, that a community can 
contribute in the unity of the Spirit, you can so re
veal and reflect the character of your great Head 
and Captain of your salvation, " that every knee shall

K EE PI SO THE COMMANDMENTS.

but to re 
hand? to

st ABcanxAcox kajulul

fl» keep the commandments, what is it 
-A sist temptation ? to cot off the right 
pluck out the right eye ? to cast away the besetting 

? Do you ask for any counsel about Lent ? Well, I 
would say to you, all shams are hateful, and there 
fore make Lent a reality. Shall you fast or not ? 
Yes if it gives you self control ; but not if it makes 

it made St. Jerome, and as by their own oonyou—as it 
Session it has made many others—morbid end irn 
table, end week and conceited, and lees able, not more 
able, to resist your passions and to serve God in your 
bodies and your spirite which are His. If it has that 
effect upon you, if it secretly leaves yon as bad as 
ever, and yet makes you think yourself better than 
your neighbour, then far better that your fasts should 
not be severe. I will tell you the way in which our 
old sainte kept Lent. St. Gregory of X axiaux us 
suffered from the infirmity of a quick tongue and a 
vehement temper ; and therefore, to conquer 
weaken his sin, be determined through all one Lent 
not to speak one single unnecessary word. And to 
you I would say, whether you actually fast or not, it 
would he a good thing for you, if during Lent you 
abstained altogether from wine, and from every form 
of intoxicating drink. It would be a good thing, a 
very good thing for you, if you strengthened habit 
oally in you the rale of moderation, and discount 
enanoed among other forms of luxury, the all bat 
universal and very vulgar modern vice, of eatingfar 
more than we require. But if you keep Lent at all, 
if you would so much as enter into life, test yourself 
by wbat you bave now beard. Have you an enemy ? 
This very night go and shake bands with him, and 
forgive him. Have you wronged another by word or 
deal? Beg his pardon, making him restitution. Are 
you a slanderer, delighting in lies ? A critic, revell
ing in misrepresentation ? Hold your tongue, fling 
your false pen into the fire. Learn how much nobler 
it is to be true and loving. Are you in debt ? Go to 
your rooms, and vow to nd yourself of that dishonesty 
uow and for ever, if necessary by living even on 
bread and water. Are you idle ? Go home and de
termine that you will waste no more of this accept
able year of golden opportunities. Are you a swear 
et ? Determine on your knees to night that yon will 
break of that o^arse and pro eminently senseless ha
bit Are, you a bettor and a gambler ? Go home and 
tear np your cards and your betting book, and aban
don that brainless and degrading excitement Are you 
a drunkard, or getting fond of drink, and so perhaps 
being dragged, perhaps even unsuspected by yourself, 
over the edge of the abyss by that devil's hand of 
flame ? Then do right and shame the devil ; take 
the pledge, give np the drink. Are you living two 
lives? One here, a life of extravagance and idle 
noise, the other at home, where your father or moth
er are denying themselves for you, and your brothers 
and sisters will suffer for your selfishness. Ah I be
fore you sleep, write home to your father or to your 
mother, and onfees all, and by God’s grace amend. 
Are you impure in thought, word, or deed, tramping 
down into tbe mire of the world's deepest misery, the 
poor wretches, the daughters of earth's most unutter
able misery an 1 shame, whom young men ruthlessly 
sacrifice to their basest passions ? or, viler even 
this,

" Plucking the rose
From the fair forehead of an innocent «h*™»
To set a blister there."

Ah I hash for ever, upon your lips the filthy com
munication, and cleanse the temple-walls of your 
souls from that polluted imagery, and come with that 
leprosy of evil habit to Him, whose answer to the

lepet’a cry, " Lord it thou Wilt, Thou canal make me 
clean, " came like an echo, “ I will 1 be tbou oloenT 

Ho keep Lent. Or are you none of theee thin* 
but only an elder brother of the Prodigal, jealousaS 
narrow- hearted, only a Pharisee, wise in your oon 
emit, alanderiog and an coring at all who diaagree with 

I, trusting in yourself that yon are righteous, 5 
piaiitg others ? Ah! if you are, it may be that the* 

very publican* and* harlots are nearer Heaven tC 
you ; and the object of your Lent should be to lem 
that without love and without humility, you ah*u ^ 

the kingdom of Heaven. Oh, hide not juog ju 
belief, and bide not any evil way, in the garb of 3a 
form, or sanctified phraseology, nor think that he 
calling yourself by this or that religious name, jm 
oan be His disciple.. Ah I have you ever abandoned 
one base thought, one unfair practice, one unkind 
word, one unjust gain, because Christ bade yeaf 
Have you ever uttered one brave remonstrance far

!

iet'e sake ?, Have you ever done one single ooer- 
oue thing in Hie battles ? given as much as oae 
of cold water to one of Hie little ones ? spokes

ever uttered
Christ's 
ageous 
cop
one tend word of encouragement to one of Hie ween 
children, for Hie sake and Hie name ? If not doth 
now. You most begin some time ; you most betih 
with something. A good habit can only be built an; 
but an evil habit oan only be blown op ; and to 0» 
you that service what moral dynamite can bates 

? So only can you even enter into life, 
here, begin this very hour.

ttlroog ? S
now, begin here, begin Uiie very be 
vow this very moment in this very 
So keep Lent! So begin to enter into Ufa
For by this we know that we are tbe chikhee 
ran of God when we love God and keep Hia 
mandatejta. " And His oommandeote are not griev
ous." But if thou will enter into life, keep tbe < 
mandent*. "

Burnt ft foreign Cbnrtb Httos.
ffVeei

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Quebec.—St. Mattk*sw Ckurek.—The 
tbe Rev. Charles Hamilton, ae rector of this 
is to be the Rev. F. I. B. Allnatt, of Drami 
Que. Quebecoer's believe in promoting^ 
their own diocese. Tide gentleman 
England, educated at 81. Augustine's College, 
and ordained by the Bishop of Quebec in 1864. 
fore his transfer to Drummond ville, he laboured 
missionary in Labrador with much ardor and 
lion. His loee will be greatly felt by hie 
congregation.

MONTREAL.

At all of the Anglican churches on Sunday, 
reading of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s inte 
sion for those “ Who through the perils of war, an 
now serving this country in tbe field," appeared fa 
make even a more profound impression on the congre
gations, than when first read at the time,the Soudas 
excitement was at ite height. (

On Sunday afternoon, the 28th ult., the Victoria 
Rifles mastered in full drees, with busbies, for a 
church parade, at the Church of St. James the Apos
tle. The streets were crowded with people, and fa 
places the corps had scarcely room to march. At Nt 
conclusion of Choral Litany service, an inn 
sermon was preached by Rev. Canon Ellegooa 
lain of the regiment. The lesson conveyed in hia 
course was that they should cleave to good, and avoid 
all evil. He also maintained that it was not incompati
ble to be an able and valorous soldier, as well as a good 
Christian at the same time, and pointed out that 
many of the bravest generals were men of strong 
religious principles, and that General Woleeley aad 
other generals now in the Soudan, were constant and 
devout worshippers at his church, when they wars 
quartered in Montreal. After alluding to the pride 
they should feel at being an integral portion ofa 
country on whose domains the sun never set, tbe 
preacher said that he felt sure that they would do 
their duty if called to active service, either in the 
Soudan or in the more recent insurrection in the 
North-West. God grant, he said, that both the war 
and the rebellion will have a speedy termination. 
The service concluded with the singing of " God Save 
the Queen."

m
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sented* the 1BeT°0-EhHITHili?ffere LaVC JU8t pr°
, 660 .®, weT* U. E. “• Rudolifle, missionary-id

0 MK®i w,th sixty busbols of oats, a most acceptable
V;0 “® devP1y indebted to the Ladies Guild,

of St. Paul h Church, Mount Forest, for tbeir great
kindness m presenting us with six beautiful banners
Tbe Key. W. Pulling, of Eastnor Rectory, England,
has made this mission a grant of sixty Hymn Books,
A. and M., which will be of great use to us. A
sDlendid site for the proposed St. Alban's Church, at
Maberly, has just been bought, right in the heart of
the village, (D.V.), great efforts are going to be made
this year to get the little church built, the want of it
is felt.far and near. May God put it into the hearts
of some of our good Churchmen, to aid this work to
the utmost of their ability, as well as by their prayers.

New Edinburgh.—Two beautiful and joyous ser- 
™es took place last Sunday, in St. Bartholomew's 
Church. It was the occasion of the re opening, after 
completing extensive repairs, which have so changed 
the appearance of the church, that those who had 
known it in its former primitive condition, would 
scarcely believe such a transformation possible. The 
old wood stove, with all its discc mforts of unequal 
heating, is gone, and a furnace baa taken its place. 
The choir stalls have been removed to the back of 
the church, leaving a spacious chancel, and the old 
high back pews, have given away to comfortable seats, 
with a broad centre aisle dividing them. The walls 
have been painted in terra cotta, which, with the 
dark polished wood ceiling, and light wood panellings 
and seats, form a most striking and effective combina
tion of colour. On this occasion an exquisite crop of 
white exotics, and luxuriant vases of growing white 
flowers, adorned the altar, chancel, and font, while 
the white hangings of the altar, pulpit, and lectern, 
completed a scene, which will not soon be forgotten 
by those who were present. The Bishop of the dio- 
oese, preached in the morning, and the Archdeacon 
in the evening. A large congregation completely 
filled the church at both services, their Excellencies 
and suite, and Lady Macdonald, being present in tho 
morning.

St. Bartholomew’s is a mission church, and its con
gregation is a poor one. It is much to their credit 
that these repairs have been paid entirely by the 
voluntary subscriptions of its own members, with the 
exception of a few subscriptions from others. There 
still remains $260 to be paid ou these improvements, 
and it is confidently hoped that the members of the 
wealthier city parishes, will contribute to help this 
struggling little flock to finish paying for its comfort
able church, which is the centre of so much good 
work.

Arnprior.—The Rev. A F. Eohlin, whose self-sacri 
Being attempt to rescue Hiller from ruin, brought 
the law down on him for intrusion, has been vigorously 
working in his new parish of Arnprior, ever since his 
induction. Beside holding daily services, and weekly 
communions, and visiting the sick and well, he has 
projected a number of improvements, to be carried 
out next summer, the most important of which are 
the addition of a chancel and vestry to his church, as 
well as its thorough renovation, and the purchase of 
an additional plot of ground in connection with the 
parsonage. Mr. Echhn is not the man to let the grass 
grow under his feet wherever he is. We wish him 
success.

Napanee.—The Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston, has 
just published at tho request of the Bishop of Quinte 
Clerical Union, a very readable and useful tract on 
the important question “ Why do you come to 
Church ?" It deserves a wide circulation.

TORONTO.

St. BarnabasMr. Edgar Halien, has made a very 
nice altar, and presented it to this Church. Mrs. 
Frank Wootten has also received a beautiful set of 
altar linen from the Rev. Wm. Crompton for use 
thereon.

Good Friday în the City.—The pastoral of the 
Bishop calling on all who name the name of Christ, 
to depart from the iniquity of making the solemn 
remembrance-day of His crucifiction a day of merri
ment and rejoicing, had its effect in the city of 
Toronto. Although the streets were blocked with 
snow and sleet was falling heavily, the congregations 
were large in most of the churches and in some after 
the storm ceased, the services were as well attended as 
on Sunday. It was a most lamentable thing, however, 
to have the scandalous spectacle of an Assize Court 
sitting on this sacred anniversary. Not a shadow of 
necessity existed for this, no person’s liberty was 
shortened by such thoughtless haste, and the liberty 
of churchmen was grossly infringed upon by compul
sory attendance at the Court. We trust such a 
scandal will never be again seen in Canada.

Easter day in the City.—The Easter services were 
crowded in well nigh all our churches and the com
municants beyond precedent in many.

Orr to the scat or the rebellion.—The departure 
of our brave volunteers last week for the North West 
was the occasion of a scene of enthusiasm seldom 
witnessed. From the street gamin who flourished his 
broom as tbe troops passed and yelled his Hurrah I 
up to the highest of our rulers and governors, all ranks 
and all ages, men and women, assembled in tens of 
thousands to show their deep sympathy with the

, ?ltir.h>0yH aml their P»de in their gallant 
spirit of patriotism Canada has a noble consolation 
in this present trouble in its having demonstrated the 
depth and fervour of her children’s loyalty totheir 
Queen and Country ! Among the volunteers were 
several Irimty men. One who is nearly through his 
divinity course at Trinity College, is the son of the 
much esteemed rector of St. Stephens, the Rev. A. J. 
Briughall, who will, we pray, ere long receive his 
bravo son with pride and joy. University College 
also sends a strong *• representation." This is indeed 
a combination of " Honour and Arms." To these 
student riflemen especially our hearts go out in best 
wishes for their safety from their perils by their 
" brethern,' the rebels in the N. W.

Honbywood.—Cramners Church was opened on 
Sunday, March 1st., when three services were held 
in it, and the following clergy took part in the service. 
The incumbent Rev. G. B. Morley, A. C. Watt, 
and Rev. Rural Dean Forster. The Church was liter
ally packed during all the services, and many had to 
?o away for want of room. The collections amounted 
to $48. A tea meeting was held in connection with 
the opening, when $100 was realized. The Shelburne 
choir conducted the musical part of the service, with 
great efficiency, Mrs. Moore presiding at the organ. 
The services were semi-choral. The church is a very 
handsome structure, built of red brick, with a seating 
capacity of two hundred, Rev. W. T. Swallow being 
architect. The windows are stained glass, from the 
firm of Lyon & Co., Toronto. We are still largely in 
debt for this church, and hope therefore our friends 
will come forward and help us. I sincerely thank 
those who have already assisted us, hoping their 
action may stimulate others to go and do likewise.

Sabbath Observance.—The speech delivered a few 
weeks ago in the House of Commons, Ottawa, by 
John Charlton, Eeq., M.P., on the subject, has been 
published in pamphlet, and freely distributed, especi
ally throughout this province. It is a very able, use
ful and excellent speech. Your correspondent, one of 
many regrets that (the bill to provide for better ob
servance of the Lord’s Day,) the subject proposed by If 
the Hon. member, did not meet with success. While 
its purpose was most desirable, it failed in the House,on 
the ground that its applications having only a local 
and partial bearing, so its passing^could only be enter
tained by Provincial, and not by Dominion Legisla
ture. If a wider scope had been maintained and the 
character of Sabbath non-observance placed above 
the reach of merely a civil action for damages, 
the bill might have received attention at Ottawa.

NIAGARA.

Harriston.—The Rev. G. B. Taylor, of Bayfield» 
diocese of Huron, lectured here on Tuesday evening» 
the 30th ult., on the “ Scott Act." He had a large 
audience and spoke for about two hours. Huron 
diocese has some able men, judging from this gentle 
man's ability. He made very favourable impression 
and gained credit for the Church.

Acton.—Obituary.—The death of Sidney Smith, 
Esq., a prominent and most active Churchman, in 
this parish, took place on Wednesday, March 25th. 
He was also active in various local enterprises, and 
deemed just and generous in all parochial and busi
ness relations. His death will be felt a great loss to 
the community. To his bereaved wife and five chil
dren we beg to offer our sincerest expressions of con
dolence, and to remind them that •• All thinga 
shall work together for good to them that love God.’»

Lent is again passed. It has been marked with 
other subjects, such as war and tumults, far away. 
Amid all our excitements, it is our duty more devoutly 
to contemplate Him who claims all the kingdnm» of 
the earth, as subject to His kingdom.

Hamilton.—Lenten Services.—These have been held 
frequently in all the city parishes, with more atten 
tion than usual. References were frequently made 
to the war and tumults which have been exciting the 
loyal attention of our fellow-subjects in all parts of 
the Dominion.

Personal.—A private letter dated Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, March 28rd, conveys the gratifying intelligence 
of our Rev. Alexander Maenab, of 8t. Catharines, that

e is improved m health, and has charge of a fine, 
growing congregation, at Pasadena, seven miles from 

os Angeles. Similar mention is also made of the 
Rev. G. Trew, of Toronto diocese, who has also an 
important and prospérons charge, near the same city. 
We are sorry to lose the services of these two brethren 
ro!“ u 6 ^knrch in this province, but are glad to 

find that they are enabled to work vigorously in the 
Church of California.

Jarvis.—The Rev. G. Johnstone, B.D., is much 
better, and has resumed parochial work.

Winona.—Obituary.—The death of Thomas Davis, 
Esq., at the great age of eighty-nine years, is an- 
nounced, March 26th. Mr. Davis formerly resided in 
Saltfleet-on the mountain, and was esteemed a faith- 
ful member of the Church, and as a loyal Canadian 
subject. His interment took place in Burlington 
cemetery, the Revs. Rural Dean Bull, and Thomas 
Smith, officiating.

HURON.

Mohawk.—A deputation consisting of one chief from 
each tribe of the Six Nation Indians, with the visiting 
superintendent, Mr. Gilkinson, and Rev. D. J. Caswell, 
waited upon Mrs. Nelles, widow of the late Arch
deacon Nelles, on Thursday, March 19th, and pre
sented a very handsome, illuminated minute of condo
lence passed at the Indian council of condolence. 
The fire keeper made a brief address in which he 
extolled the many virtues of the late lamented Arch
deacon. The address was then presented by the 
superintendent, to which, the Rev. G. C. Mackenzie 
replied on behalf of Mrs. Nelles. There were present, 
so ne old family friends, among whom were Mrs. 
Elliott, Tusoarora ; Miss Racey, Mrs. Hamilton 
Biggar, Mrs. Caswell, and Dr. and Mrs. William T. 
Harris.

WINGHAM.—At the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Orange Lodge, in Wingham, on February 16th 
and 17th, the Rev. Dean Cooper preached the anni
versary sermon in St. Paul's Church. The special 
service was well attended, and the address was 
appropriate and highly appreciated by the brethren 
and the large congregation. The number of dele
gates was said to be three hundred.

Sarnia.—The Lord Bishop of the diocese, held con
firmation service in St. Georges Church, on Sunday, 
March 1st., at 11 p.m., assisted by Rev. T. R. Davis, 
lector of the parish. Every seat in the church was 
occupied, and chairs in the aisles and in front of the 
chancel was necessary to accommodate the i^ge con
gregation. His Lordship was the morning preacher. 
From the text Malachi iii. 7, he preached a very 
impressive sermon, that appealed directly to the 
hearts of his hearers. The confirmation class pom- 
prised more than sixty persons. After the solemn 
apostolic rite had been administered by his Lordship 
to each of the class, he addressed them very impres
sively, impressing upon them the nature and import- 
auoe of the obligation they had now assumed. At 
the dose of the regular service, there was celebration 
of the Lord’s Supper, and a large number of commu
nicants, besides those newly confirmed, partook of the 
Holy Sacrament. At 4 p.m., the Bishop preached 
again in St. George’s. The text was " For whatso
ever is born of God, overoometh the world," the ser
mon was especially addressed to young men. The 
congregation was very large. That Mr. Davis has his 
heart in his work, is evinced by the class of candi
dates he was so happy as to present for confirmation, 
and the progressive state of the church of SI. 
George’s. :vu
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Thiwmtills —Rev. R. Fletcher, of Chris» Church. I and I will most cordially welcome him to Watford, 
Dreed en, he* been appointed, by the Bishop, to the I end be thenkfol to Ood for hie services, incumbency of St, Stephen's, ThamesTille/antl St.| The above was accidentally delayed 

IB'S, Sol ton.George’

per. i 
Point, on

Kama Ponrr.—The Sacrament of the Lord’s Son 
celebrated in St. John's Chorch, Kettle 
the third Sunday of Lent, Rev J. Jacobs 

He delivered an excellent discourse, from 
the text Psalm Ixii. 6, 7. A number of those con 
firmed by the Bishop in his late visitation, partook, 
tor the first time, with many of the older members 
many who before Mr. Jacob’s appointment wen 
merely nominal Church members.

Lmnmt Same

In

aVonasT Crrr.—In St Paul’s 
ial services in this, the Revi 

sal season of the Church, on Wednesday evenings, 
ai>d Fridav afternoons, the Bishop twtiarning on the 
Fridays. In Christ Church, the Bisboppteaohed cn 
Saturday evening. In the Memorial there were rev» 
sal eervieee, the Rev. Mr. De Verney preaching 
the Chapter House there were no 
Tea. Dean Roomer is unable to 
duty, though recovering, and

that they are not eared for. On last Son 
y, the Bishop preached at the Chapter House, and 

in 8k Paul's, a sermon especially to 
on the inspiration of the 

’ be a clergyman appointed to the 
i at Ranter, the

Coassa Mission.—Mrs. Henry Sales, begs to so 
knowledge the receipt of the Wilson prise, given by 
Mr. Wilson, Chatham, for the beet attendance. The 
pupil having to attend forty Sundays in the vear, 
before becoming entitled to the prise. Five of the 
pupils at St John’s Chnroh, Merlin, attended over 
forty Sundays, bat Sam Sales took the prise, not hev 
ing mimed one Sunday for the whole year. Under 
the snperintendency of Mrs. Henry Sales, this Sunday 

i School is growing. Mr. A. Lndnam. superintendent, 
is an earnest worker for the Sunday School, as well 
as for all other work connected with the Chnroh. Si. 

[George's Chorch, Went Tilbury is going to be rtoo- I voted, (D.V.), as soon as the weather will permit.

Jlotrs on tbe Hiblt lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Publieketl umler authority of tke Sunday School 

millet of the Toronto Moot*.
(Jon.

I kunpiled from.W. 8.

Vol. IV.

any clerical I

Although this mission is without a clergyman, still 
[the congregations ere good. The Bishop sent Mr 
Lowe, ley-reader, to take charge, until he could mod 
them a minister. Mr. Lowe would feel thankful for 

[any Sunday School papers that some kind friend 
might send for the Listowel Sunday School. Vivian 

j Clayton, a little girl, sent him over three hundred 
Sunday School papers which she saved.

UNITED STATES.

ofv k voies rso* Pa&adema, Caupoxmia.—Tidings
heavy snowstorms and bitter cold weather reachare living in hope for |(rom>0anada, and “the sari;’’ while here we are
joying olondleae skim and brilliant sunshine every 
day. It ia difficult to realise that it is winter, with 
the thermometer on oar verandah at 90®. Orange 

northern Churches are continually I and lemon groves around os, laden with golden fruit ; 
This sprisg will me the St Pnul’s flowers everywhere, room in all varitiee and colour 
in Clinton a fitting auxiliary to the mg; enormous celle lilies rearing their beads in giant 

The contract for the building has been groups; geraniums meet the eye at every turn 
awarded at $1,460. Some of the material is furnished nestling among the gram, forming borders for flower 
by the committee. The rector, Rev. W. Craig, hat | beds, climbing verandales, with heliotrope or the 
been drawn, nolens nolens, into controversy, by the dis- Australian pea, covering rookies, or forming an entire

i of the peace, the Salvation Army. I hedge ; this latter a most effective adornment. Ave 
of the graceful pepper tree, now shedding its

gay berries ; eucalyptus 
at home ; hedges of eypncypress, limes, and Lor satins, the

I majestic pampas grass, now past its prune ; golden 
I arbor vitae, magnolias, and a thousand other shrubs, 

and flowers. The soft green of spring, so grate 
I fol to the eye after natures brown carpet ever since 
die burning bent of last sommer ; the dues of 
life in the air, bees, butterflies and hamming birds, 

| among the vinos ; and the songs of the meadow lartf

Waxwicx.—A mission was held in St Mary’s, War 
wkk Village, commencing on the 11th Feby., end con 

for ten days. The missaoner was the Rev 
i B. De Lorn, rector of Christ Church, Mitchell 

of the mission wee as follows Prayer 
morning at 10 o'clock ; a Bible read

im at 8 pan.; end evening service with sermon andiamong the vines; and the songs of the meadow lark 
at 7 pan. Thus giving equal to thirty I end mocking bird e perpetual melody. Already the 

i in the ton days. The program of the mission I breath of orange blossoms begins to scent the air 
wafc most encouraging, the number of hearers and soon it will be heavy with delicious fragrance. Our 
the interest in the services increasing daily, until at valley is bordered by ranges of Sierra Madre 
the evening session, the chnroh could not ecoommo Mountains ; very glorious they look in their lofty 
date all who desired to come. The purpose of the grandeur, intersected by deep canons and ravines ;

i to strengthen such as were in the faith, few of these canons are aooeeeible, and much fre 
to comfort the weak hearted, to raise the fallen, and quented by touriste and picnioers, many of whom are 
to save the lost. During such a mission we work and irave enough to clamber giddy heights that oommaci 
pray for God to give ne eoch a bleaaing as we have now finest views of the waterfalls, or give them choice 

to, and all other neoeeeary gifts and graces | tare specimens of ferns and flora. The foothills com
mand views of surpassing loveliness ; smiling valleys, 
and broad plains, dotted over with cottages and pros 
peroos homesteads ; eucalyptus groves, vineyards and 
orange orchards ; groups of stately “ live 
under which the campers-out love to pitch their 
tents. Miles of meadow land, (full of rich poseibili 
ties,) now green with the promise of a Jane harvest

It ia true t*»** God does not give because of our work ; 
and it is also true that He will not give, if we do soi 
work, “ He os to will, and to do of Hie own]
good pleasure,” and then helievtee are strengthened, 
and sinners are saved. We are glad to be able to I 
■tote for the benefit of our beloved church in thisl 
dinner that the late mission, has by the grace ol
God, done much for the congregation of 8 k Mary's I Arroyos redolent of aromatic odours, and full of de 
Church. The communicante have been quickened to I lightful walks and climbs. The village proper „ 
greater seal. Those who had hitherto been careless prosperous, and growing every day ; the community 
have been roused to a sense of their duty. Some boasts of a college for both sexes, public schools, 
who had been lingering and fearing to consecrate excellent library, planing mill, sash factory, es tab 
themselves to God, were brought by grace to decide, I hahment for canning fruit, etc., etc. Presbyterians 
and to confess Christ, end many of other communions and Methodists bave their meeting-booses, but both 
have been brought to prise our ” peaceful, heavenly sects are intending to enlarge or rebuild as their oon 
ways," we have said to such, “ go home to thy gregations are on the increase. It goes without Bay 
friends, and toll them what great things God hath iog, (with shame I write it) that we are behindhanc 
done tor thee," and when they would not go, we and are obliged to hold our service in the librar r 
received them by the Apostolic rite, and thanked I hall ; many #nd sore are the grumbles we hear of, at 
God for them, and are now with us “ glorifying God the hardship of having to climb a steep staircase every 
for all that he hath done." Nor is this all, the mis time a service is held. We have been struggling ; 
sios inspired oar members to do more work for God. I bard to raise sufficient fonds in order te erect 
At the Bible reeding on Wednesday evening, we had church of our own by Easter ; bat in spite of her 
an ineroeBod attendance, and at its close we maogu- oulean effort, the thing has proved impracticable, am 

.rated a Church of England Temperance Society with we shall have to wait a little longer. No denbt it is 
twenty-six names, so that the people have a mind partly the effect of dimate|that people here require such 
to work, Jesus Christ said, “ I must work," so all his an amount of poking up in church work ; it is very op 
followers have a will to work. The offerings for out hill labour, and one requiring untold patience. The 
mission were liberal enough to pay all expenses in are a few things required by this country to make 
full. The missioner came to bless and God even our the earthly Paradise which the guide books declare 
own God did bless us, God is waiting to bless, “ Try it to be, among others I may mention, less difference 
the Lord and see if He will not open the windows of in temperature between day and night ; fewer fogs, 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that their «ball and a light bracing wind that would infuse a little 
not be room enough to receive it." The Rev. Mis more energy into the inhabitants of the land ; more 
sioner han promised to give me two weeks mission especially perhaps among our own church people I 
after Batter, when he will be free from parish work, | Q.

Smith'» work 
writer».

on Oeoseis and other

Amul 19th, 1886.
2st. Sunday alter Easier. No. M

Bislx Lx mom.
" Abraham and Lot."—Genesis xiii. 1. 16.

by God to
We sew how S3Last lesson, we eew Abram 

op home and kindred for His sake, 
gave him many preciou» promise», bow Abram believed 
)od, and went where God led him, even to Ceoeaa. 
Here his faith was tried, for we read in chap, xii, 10, 

There was a famine in the land." He does not 
appear to have received e command to leave it, yet 
we find him going down into Egypt. He lost more 
than be gained by this step, for wealth was be* a 
poor equivalent for the spiritual lose be sustained 
while there. Oar lesson to day opens with Abram’s 

arture from Egypt. He goes with Lot his nephew 
into the desert land in the Sooth of Canaan ; they 
had large herds of cattle and flock* of sheep ; these 
would require much pasturage, and frequent change. 
At length, verse 6 tolls os there was not room for efl 
the cattle, and a jealousy arose between Abram’s s*. 
vente and Lot's servante, verse 7. There was still 
between them for the possession of the best psétons 
end springs of water, or for snob as were left to them 
by the Canaanitos. We should expect that Lot would 
have given way, and have offered to go eomewbsm 
else, but Abram was kind and generous, and let Lot 
do what he thought beak

(1.) 'ike generous offer. The quarrel between the 
herdsmen would have extended to the masters but 
few Abram's forbearance, verses 8 and 9. He told 
Lot to look around and choose for himself where he 
would go, although he was older and snf ertor is pom- 
tiou. •• Is not the whole lend before thee t " Let ee 
note that Abram was a Peacemaker, eee Prov. xvL 81 
What does Christ say ? Sk Matt. v. 9. Quarrelling 
easily spreads, but it takes two to make a quarrel, end 
Abram would not dispute with Lok 

Abram was unselfish. This was ChnstUhe, see 8k 
Mark x. 46 ; Rom. xv. 8 ; Rom. xii. 10 ; 1 Cor. x. 88 ; 
Phil. ii. 8, 4. But how was it that Abram was ee 
ready to act eo generously towards Lot 7 It was be
cause Abram was patient. He believed God's promise, 
and was assured that in God s good time it would be 
fulfilled. He did not snatch at prevent advantage, 
but was ready to leave it in God's bande.

(2.) The sefish choice. How different the nephew 
from the ancle I Lot seems to have bad no idea of 
anything except profit for himself, verses 10,11. "He 
lifted up his eyes ; " looked around, saw the plains of 
Jordan, good pastures, plenty of water, what can he 
want more? Sj at once he chose what he thought 
was the beet of the land. In this we eee Lot Wes 
self set king. He thought of hie own interests first, eee 
what our Lord says shoot covetousness, 8k Lake xii. 
15. see also 1 Tim. vi 9, 10. Lot was worldly minded 
too. He was willing to run every risk of losing hie 
religion eo be might get rich quickly, see St. Lukexfi. 
19. He ooold part with Abram and all the hallowed 
influence of his society, to become rich, Lot wee 
hasty in hie choice. He did not think enough eith* 
of hie duty to Abram, or of the guidance of God, 
Had he done so he would have kept dear of Sodom 
with its terrible wickedness, verse 18, see Prov. if- 
14,15, 26, aud so we And that though Lot’s choice 
seemed a good one (in a worldly point of view) it wee 
not really a good on, bat turned oat most dixastoasly, 
for him.

(8.) The large blessing, verses 14, 15. Perhaps,
Lot left, Abram frit sad and lonely among 
heathen people, but God will not leave hi§ ear 
" comfortless." Abram ,who had made no choice for 
himself, was now told by the Lord to look around OS 
every side, and to see in the whole land a gift of Ood 
to him and his seed. The childless man was told, 
verse 16, he should have offspring as numerous ee the 
dust. The man who owned not a foot of land, was 
told that all the land was to be his.

So Abram's humility, faith and patience era to- 
warded, an example and a warning for each of os in 
this lesson. Can we not take Abram as an example 
in his character of a Peacemaker. How sad it is to see 
Christians at strife with one another. Should we not 
take home to ourselves the words of Abram, *’ Let 
there be no strife between me and thee, for we be 
brethren." Again, was not Abram happier for his un
selfishness ? He lost nothing by it, and neither shall 
we; if we be true sons of Abram, we have already while 
we sojourn here on earth, the possession of our land 
of promise: while we seek our country we have it.

And what warning can we get from Lot ? To avoid

\
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covetousness I Psalm oxix. 86. Not to pat self first ! 
1 Cor. x. 24. If Lot « heart had been perfect before 
Ood, ho would havç allowed Ood to " choose his in 
heritanoo for him," instead, ho got his wish but, found 
Borrow, Pb. cvi. 15. On tlio other hand those who leave 
the choice to Ood, " their path is as the shining light, 
which ehinetb more and more unto the perfect day," 
Prov. iv. 18,

With Biniloa of peace, and looks of love,
Light in our dwellings we may make,
Bid kind good humour brighten there,
And Btill do all for Jeeue' sake.

(Korresponbtnrt.
All Letter/ containing perional allueiont will,appear over

the eignature of the writer.
We do not hold omrseleee 

our oorreepondente.
reepontible for the optnioni of

THE TOWER OF BABEL.

8ia,—They, vie. the Church, wereallof one language, 
and one speech. But having left her • tiret love '—e 
scheme, instead of moulding the eoft clay into bricks 
was adopted—whereby to ‘ reach unto heaven.' But 
thie being contrary to true wisdom, the Lord did 
there confound their language, which resulted in 
1 divisions '—as a judgment upon the folly and pre 
sumption, and these divisions, now known ae ' denomi 
nations,’ continue until the present day.

But ‘divisions' are not in accordance with the 
mind of the Founder of the Church. Therefore, in 
the very next chapter to that which narrates the 
cause and origin of the ' scattering,' we find the 
commencement of the true plan of union, in the cal 
of Abraham, namely, leave all and follow him, the 
Father of the Faithful, in wboee line was to arise 
the Saviour, to restore unity again according to the 
Master Builder's plan, as laid down in the iv. ch. of 
Ephesians, and never to be corrupted or dissolved.

A C F
Sandwich, March 20, 1886.

of the children of Isrenl shall be convert to the Lord,their 
ord," and if the following verse (the 17th,) be com- 

>arcd with Mai. iy. 0, it will he seen that the Old 
entament, to turn—to convert of the New Testa

ment. On looking up 2 Peter ii, 21, 22; Gal. iv- 9, 
we find this t-aino verb used of what wo should call a 
sad prrvtrsion. It seems to me (I state my opinion 
with diffidence) that the verb *■ to convert " is used in 
the way in which it is used in general conversation, 
as when we speak of a convert to Mormanism, or the 
Church of Christ, or Plymouthism, or from sin. We 
now turn to the three passages quoted by “ Lay
man " in his letter contained in your issue of the 5th 
March.

1st. 9t. Matt. xiii. 14, 15 verses. This passage is a 
quotation of our Lord’s, from Is. vi. 9, 10, and is cited 
by 8t. Paul, Acts xxiii. 2G, and Bt. John, in John xii. 
40, all from LXX. version. After carefully reading it 
and its context in Isaiah I have come to this conclusion, 
the prophet is commanded to tell the Jews that 
criminal wilful spiritual blindness and deafness pre 
vented them from acting upon the continual call to 
“ conversion " the “ Turn ye " of the prophets, and 
our Lord simply quotes it to show that the Jews, 
even in His day, were still 
as indeed they were and 
cost.

ERRORS OF W. B. ON CONVERSION.

Sib.—In my last letter, in the sixteenth and seven
teenth lines of the fourth paragraph, where “ resolu
tion " is substituted for " revolution ” and " involved ” 
is put in place of “ revolved."

Layman.

REV. HUGH JOHNSTON 8 SERMON.

Sib.—In looking over the Rev. Hugh Johnston’ 
sermon, preached at the " Metropolitan Church " on 
the 16th inst., I find the following The Romish 
system is a thing of development and the growth o: 
long centuries. In St. Patrick's Day prieeta and arch 
bishops married. Now no priest can marry. It was 
forbidden in the days of Hildebrand. St. Patrick die 
did not teach the doctrine of trans-subs tan tiation 
that came in the 18th century. Nor did he teacl 
Auricular confession to the priest, that was also addec 
by Innocent III. Nor did he teach the doctrine 
infallibility, a dogma that has been added in our day 
When England accepted the new faith, Ireland did 
not.'

Would not Mr. Johnston have been morelhistorioally 
correct if he had said when England rejected the new 
faith Ireland did not? Mr. Johnston has himself 
shown in the paragraph I have quoted, that, trans
substantiation, auricular confession, and infallibility, 
were new dogmas, all of which, with many others, 
the Church of England rejected at the Reformation. 
If the faith were new it would be worthless. The 
faith that was once, and once for all delivered to the 
saints we are bound “ to keep " not to change it, or

{ive it up, in order to accept a new faith in its stead, 
t was only the new dogmas that the Church of Rome, 

in the course "of ages, by her process of development 
had added to the ancient faith which the Church of 
England rejected at the Reformation. The ancient 
faith is always the same, and ever will be. Mr. John 
■ton by such careless and crude statements, without 
perhaps intending it, is playing into the hands of 
Rome. The Chprch of Rome broadly teaches that 
she, and she alone has the faith once delivered to the 
saints, and that the Protestant faith is a new one, and 
Mr. Johnston, if he does not teach the same thing, 
fully admits the fact. " When England accepted the 
new faith, Ireland did not."

Wm. Loo an.
-o-

CONVERSION.

Sib,—In my last letter on this subject, I tried to 
show that the verb “ to convert " is not used in the 
New Testament in a technical senoe, and spoke of the 
verb in its popular religious meaning as an endeav- 
our to read a narrow toohnioal meaning into it. 
“ Layman " has taken exception to what I said in 
etatinc my position# We we told (St. Luke i. 16,) 
that the angel said to Zaoharias of 8t. John Baptist, 
(who was beheaded before Pentioost). 11 And many

blind and deaf spiritual ; 
unconverted after Penti-

2nd. St. Matt, xviii. 3. " Except ye be converted
and become as tittle children ye shall not enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven." If there be one place more 
than another in which this word is used in its ordin
ary sense of 11 to be turned, and not in any technica 
sense it is here." St. Mark tells us the desciples hac 
been disputing as to " who should be greatest in the 
Kingdom of Heaven," and having come to our Lore 
with the question he gives them a divine lesson, (see St. 
Matt. xvni. 1 to G versé,) having set a child in the 
midst, he tells them simply that they should “ turn 
from their self-seeking ambition and regain the tela 
tive blamelessness of children, the temper most suit
ing the children of the Kingdom of Heaven." viz. 
the Holy Church, (the 3rd verse must be qualified by 
the 4th.)

8rd. St. Luke xxiii. 31 to 34 verses, inclusive, 
see no reason for reading into the word “ converted 
here a technoial meaning—our Lord in this short con 
versation tells St. Peter, “ Satan has desired to have 
you (this word you is plural referred to all the apos 
ties,) I have prayed for thee, (this thee, is an indi 
vidualising pronoun, indicating St. Peter himself 
about being in the most dangerous position,) and then 
follows the prophecy of his denial and fall, what infer 
ence would any ordinary man draw from this, other 
,H.n that the “ conversion " referred to was the re 
covery from the fall ?

I used the word “ recovery ” not as implying apos 
taoy, but in the sense it is often used, as regaining 
ones feet after a stumble, and “ Layman " acknow 
ledges St. Peter's fall, nothing surely but an extra
ordinary ingenuity could have imagined any other 
meaning in this connection. If " Layman " wi 
kindly take his Greek Testament and in every place 
where he finds the verb in any of its tenses and 
forms, read his techincal sense into it, I think he 
may yet become a " convert " to another way of 
looking at the question. I believe a more broad and 
Catholic one. And yet far be it from me, to say his 
conclusions are *• bold assumptions " or “ foolish 
opinions having no foundation," for if he writes more 
on this subject I shall read, with every attention, all 
he has to say on it,

Yours truly,
W. B.

as

Sib,—In the letters on Conversion which have 
appeared in your paper, notice has not been taken 
(so far as I have observed) of one striking fact, viz., 
that $he very incorrect and misleading phrase, “ Be 
converted " of the A. V. entirely disappears in the 
Revised Version. I call it incorrect, because as *• W. 
B." lias well pointed out, the verb of the original is 
in the middle voice—" To turn one's self," not to 6# 
turned by some one else. And I call it misleading, 
because I conceive this false rendering has contribut
ed greatly to that popular confounding of Conversion 
with regeneration (in which latter the subject is in
deed passive), and has given that opus ope ratum 
character to what “ Layman " calls popular modern 
conversion.

The expression, “ Be converted " is used seven times 
in the N. T. Four of these (viz., St. Matt. xiii. 15 ; 
St. Mark iv. 12 ; St. Jno. xii. 40; Acts xxviii. 27.) 
are quotations of one and the same text Isaiah vi 10. 
In the Revised Version the word in all these four is 
rendered “ turn " or “ turn again." The three re
maining texts are ; St. Matt, xviii. 8, " Except ye 
be converted," in R. V. “ Except ye turn " ; St. Luke 
xxii. 82, 11 When thou art converted," in R. V. “ When 
once thou hast turned again " ; Acts iii. 19, “ Repent 
and be converted," in R. V. " And turn again."

G. J. L.

ALGOMA.

Sib —Will you kindly grant me space to gratefully ac- 
mow ledge the reception, this week, of an extra number 
of papers and periodicals, Ac., from my numerous friends 
in England and Canada. It would be impossible for 
me, with my Lenten work, to do this to each individual 
sender. Their kind notes will be preserved, and, (D. 
V7.), in due order responded to, if I am spared. The 
8. S. Superintendent, for whom an appeal was made 

" The Banner of Faith," some months ago, has 
now had a supply sent, which last at least two or 
ihree years, and therefore, unless I hear to the con
trary, \t any farther materials for S. S. work Me sent, 

shall appropriate them to other schools which I 
mow are equally in want. Many of your readers have 
responded to the appeal, hence it is, I wish to mention 
the matter in Dominion Chübchman. You generously 
printed a letter of mine some months ago, in which I 
;ave a long list of the papers sent through me ; since 
then, and partly owing to what you did, I have receiv
ed many additional papers and magazines. This week 
ias brought me “ Illustrated London News," “ Gra- 
)hio," “ Punch," " Moonshine," four copies of “ Guar

dian,” “ Standard," " St. James Chronicle," “ Morn
ing Post," “ Living uhurch," “ The Church Evange- 
iat," and these are to come regulary for some time. 

I have also sent me every week, sometimes more than 
one copy of, " Longman's Magazine," “ Penny Poet," 
“ New andj Old," “ Sunshine," 11 Gospeller," “ Dawn 
of Day," “ The Quiver," “ The Argosy," “ Sunday at 
Home," “ Family Churchman," “ The Young Chris
tian Soldier," and others too numerous lo mention. 
Some unknown friend has sent me a well preserved 
copy of “ Plain Tracts for Holy Seasons," published 
in 1858, another has sent me an excellent copy of the 
“ Prayer Book, Interleaved," whilst some one else 
sent me a good copy of “ The Church Catechism, 
explained by way of question and answer, and con
firmed by Scripture proofs," by John Lewis, Minister 
of Margate, Kent, which has the date in it of 1810. 
This, my son has gladly accepted, for use in his 
youug men’s Bible class. Sufficiently nice pictures, 
with stamped out frames, ready to hang up, have 
been sent, as will enable me to give one to each head 
of a family who attends St. Mary’s Church, Aspdin, 
and who is a regular communicant, and thus do some, 
thing to adorn and cheer their bush homes. I have 
also had a large number of Easter cards sent me, 
ample to give one to every child attending my Sunday 
School at St. George’s, Lancelot, and St. Mary’s, 
Aspdin.

Our Almighty Father has indeed dealt very gra
ciously with me. Perhaps it may give some of your 
readers extra pleasure, when I state, that I give away 
on an average, about twenty-five copies of Church of 
England Temperance Chronicle every week. When 
I was paying a pastoral visit yesterday, the good 
woman of the house received her mail whilst I was 
present, she showed it to me with no little pride, 
saying “ I never hunger for reading now, sir." May 
God’s holy name be praised, for I am certain that 
nothing but good can accrue, when so much sound 
literature is scattered broad cast amongst them. 
When I state that a “ sack " has to be taken every 
week for my mail, as can be seen at our post office. 
I am sure, all my friends will not be surprised to hear, 
that the constant tension upon my nervous system, 
has, at last, told even upon my hardy frame, and it is 
becoming an absolute neoassity that I should seek a 
ohange for a time, or give the work up altogether. I 
cannot sufficiently thank those who have so liberally 
and generously aided me, nor you for so freely admit
ting me to the pages of the Dominion Chubchmam, for 
upwards of nine years. I can but leave you in the 
hands of Him for Whose Glory you have all so readily 
joined me, in what can be called, without egotism, I 
think, a good work. I am, etc., %,

William Cbomptom,
'■ v Priest.

Aspdin, P.O., Muskoka, Canada.
March 81st., 1886.

An English missionary was invited to the house 
of a German professor and deputy. After dinner 
the host apologised to the missionary for the dec- 
ollete dresses of the ladies. “ Don’t mention it ” 
said the. missionary, “ I have lived for ten years 
among the savages of Africa, and am quite ac
customed to such sights, "

A
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Batons* are nartieulorly adapted tar 
g t%wrch er l*arU> Organ», ae they 
lorn ae available aa a Plano 

They are Sett-Regulating and never over-blow, 
ig. Nam ten have been leeted tor the I 

years, and are now proved to be a 
messes For an equal balanced er 
cine an even pitch of tone, while for ilanwwi, 
certain of oporetton and economy, they sennet 
be surpassed. Reliable refereoeee gfveo to eoree 
of the most eminent Organiste end Organ Build 
are. Y.ati mates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and tfanufaetmrvr, WM. BKBBT 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que. •

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Crede of Church Belle*

Oraoteet Bxperlenee. Largest Trade.
Illoatrated Cateiognea mailed free.

Clinton M Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y*

gSTABLISHED lS8b.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

—— j.
Premises,—C:r. Wellesley and Ontarii 

Streets. Toronto.
BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 

IN THE DOMINION

**-7

WcMHAXE
bell rorxDEt
Menu fact a re those os lehr* 
ted Ceieae aed Htui fat
Cherche», Kira Alarma, 
To we Clocha, etc, Pries 
liât aed strvnlar eeelbea 
Àddreee

JHANB A 00 ,
■alUarerr, Ed., I AAi

&
INCINNATI BELL FOUI

I 8UCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO
P BLYMYER MANUFACTURING ào.

} CATALOGUE 1800 TESTIMONIALS
KBMSHjBMMBa
I No duty on Church BeUe.M

tl Eln* St West (Bomsine Bnlldliipl
RITCHIE & CO. ^

MeSbane Bill Foundry
Manufacture three celebrated Mall» 
and ('hlaiM 1er ifcardw, few
er Clock», Ac.. Ac. Price* end 
catalogue* sent tree. Address 
H. kîctiHAxa à Co.. Baltimore, Md

fPHE LADIES OF THE CHURCH
A. EMBROIDERY OUILD RNCK1VB 
ORDERS FOR >LL KINDS OF CHURCH EM* 
BROIDERY. Altar Linen, Seta for private Com* 
munion, Coloured Stole». Linen Vestment», 
Alma Bag», Altar, Frontale Desk and Doses, 
lianKing», etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
178 Oerrard Street Bast, Toronto.

•130 Confederate money 80cte., 60 Advsrtif 
tog Cards lScto, 100 Stamps lOcta., 8 Ink Redpw 
Mots. Aobntb Wasted L. BBSS A OO. HU 
ChurshlStreet, Toronto, Can.
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<#atnily Heading.
SIXTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

It is Palm Snuday, the beginning of Holy Week 
—the moat «oleum week in the year. Many are 
the thoughts that come crowding in, and deep are 
the leaaona that lie treasured in the story of these 
few days. Almost every hoar is sacred to some 
scene in the last sufferings of our Divine Master. 
The loud hosannas, the bright pageant, the 
surging crowd of this morning will soon pass away, 
like the transient gleam of sunshine before the 
dark thunderstorm.

Four times daring this week will the solemn 
narrative of our Saviour’s Passion be read to us 
out of Holy Scriptures, each Evangelist in turn 
being brought forward to give hie account. In the 
quiet stillness of God's house we may follow in the 
train of the little band of disciples ; we may linger 
around the happy evening circle in the home at 
Bethany, and we may listen to the last words of 
comfort and advice breathed forth in the upper 
chamber at Jerusalem. To us, too, comes the 

ini unction, “ This do in remembrance of 
e. Then, as wo pass out into the moonlight 

glades of Getheemane, and see that Sacred Form 
bowed to the ground in Its Mysterious Agony, we 
may learn, as we have never learned before, the 
hideous blackness of sin. Oh, what an awful reality 
is the tragedy of the Passion I The power pf that 
passion is also real, and no less real is its demand 
upon us. An entire aelf-surrender, a change in our 
lives, a keen sense of our sin—such as pierced to 
the core the heart of the penitent Apostle when 
“ the Lord turned and looked upon Peter "—these 
are the objects to set before ourselves, as we treat 
the road that leads to Calvary ; and there, beneath 
the Cross of Christ—the union of God with man 
completed—the earnest penitent will learn what is 
the nobility, the dignity, and the glory of self- 
sacrifice.

HINTti TO HOUSEKEEPERS.But,” said bin interlocutor, he did not preach 
any sermon at her funeral.”

••Yos, he did,” replied the young man. “ Hel Cocoanut Cake that never fails. One-half cup 
roat i , every word, for 1 heard him, and there was butter> one CUp milk, one cup powdered sugar,
n°rr.r W°r° H0HPe three cups flour, whites of four eggs, two teaspoons

lo young man referred to the lesson in the baking powder. Cream butter and sugar—add
luna Service taken from Saint Paul’s epistle to Lggs last of all. For the frosting, whites of three
^ormthianF. hflmrmmo “ Now is Christ risen from leggg, two cups of 11 ...^orinthians, beginning •• now is Utinst risen lrom|egg8| two cups of powdered sugar 
the dead,'' one of the grandest expositions of the tablespoons of grated cocoanut.

1 glad tidings 
Comment 

Magazine.
is

ever given to 
unnecessary.

man.
HrockvilU

three heaping 
Beat the eggs

Parish

SELF-CONTROL.

until they are slightly foaming ; then put in half 
[of the sugar, beat a little and then add remainder 
I of sugar. Stir in cocoanut and flavor. Spread 
between layers and on top.

THE LAST DAY.

" Live this day as il thy last,” says the old 
morning hymn, which our fathers and grandfathers 
have sung before ue.

How can we do this ? Ought we not to be 
always on our knees in such a case praying to 
God all day long ? And how could we do this every 
day of our lives ?

God does not ask impossibilities of us. He has 
put us in the world with bodies as well as souls to 
be cared for, and He wills that we should work as 
well as pray.

A story from America, a hundred years old, will 
make this clear to us.

During the sitting of the Legislative Body in Con
necticut an eclipse of the sun took place. Dark
ness fell on the earth, and many people imagined 
that the Day of Judgment was at hand. One of 
the senators awe-struck and alarmed, rose and 
moved that the House should adjourn.

But Davenport of Stamford, an old Puritan

gentleman, made answer, that if the last day came, 
e desired to be found by his God doing his duty 

in his own place. “ Therefore," he concluded, “ I 
do move that candles be brought, and the House 
continue its sitting.”

His calm words produced such an effect among 
his fellows, that the amendment was carried, and 
work was proceeded with.

An excellent cleansing mixture for silks, velvets, 
A young mother sat reading on the top of the I cloths and gloves is thus mane : One quart deodo- 

cliffs one sunny summer day. Her little boy rized benzine, one drachm sulphuric ether, one 
played near her, and for a time she was so absorbed drachm of chloroform, one of alcohol, one of oil of 
in her book that she ceased to watch him. At wintergreen. Put into a saucer, wash gloves and 
last, raising her eyes, she saw her son on the very rob dry with flannel. Put k on the silk or velvet 
edge of the cliff, running backwards in his play, ^d rub with flannel. For very delicate color or 
Another step and he would be over. “ Richard,” fabrics do not rub but pat lightly. Use the liquid 
she said, very quietly, “ come here 1 ” The child freely, placing the fabric over several layers of 
bounded forward and was saved. He was fright- flannel. When this mixture is not in use keep it 
ened and puzzled at his mother's tears and fervent corked tightly. It contains so many solvent and 
embrace. If she had screamed or sprung towards highly volatile elements that when they come in 
him hastily she would have lost her son. contact with the dirt they dissolve it, and evapor-

This lady did not attain to such self-control by at“18» carry it off. Water in which raw Irish pota- 
one effort or several. It must have been the daily I toes cut in slices have lain half an hour is good to 
habit of her lifetime ; and see how great was her renew silk. Sponge carefully on both sides, then 
reward. Many of us who indulge in foolish shrieks press with a warm iron on the under side, 
at the sight of a spider or a mouse, or absurd terror
daring a thunderstorm, may be losing daily oppor-1 ^ handsome tidy that has^the merit of washing
tunities for acquiring a self-control which may one well is not often seen. One recently invented an- 
day be invaluable to us. swers to this description: Choose some coarse,

An invalid lady, whose husband was on the white crash ; look at it carefully to see that it is as 
point of leaving her for a long journey, saw from I evenly woven as possible, then pull out threads 
her bed the feet of a robber protruding from under! *11® barred off, and stitches may be counted 
some dresses hung up behind a curtain. She had 68 hi canvas; work a border on each end, and 
the presence of mind to wait quietly till her has- then begin at one comer and work in diagonal 
band came up to bid her farewell, and then she!hues, in common cross-stitch, all over the crash, 
managed to tell him on her fingers that a man was This is to be done with crewel, in four colors, red,
concealed in the room. Thus the thief was easily green, yellow and black. The ends of the crash
arrested, and perhaps her own life and her hus-photdd be fringed before anything else is done, 
band’s life was saved. This tidy may be put smoothly over a chair back,

But it is not only in times of danger that self- or made so long that it can be tied in a graceful
control is necessary. A certain reserve and discre-1 knot in the middle. It is a pretty way also in 
tion, about the betrayal of even quite innocent I which to make a sideboard coyer, 
emotions, is very much to be respected. It is the|

GOSPEL SERMONS.

We hear a great deal of talk about “ Gospel 
Sermons." As an illustration of how much—or 
little—some persons really know about the subject, 
the following actual incident is related.

A young man of good position and education, 
speaking of a certain clergyman in Brockville, said 
he did not like him because there is no good gos
pel in his sermons. He was pressed to give an il
lustration, which finally he did, mentioning the 
sermon at the funeral of Mrs. — at Trinity 
Church.

ill-educated and self-indulgent who give vent unre
strainedly to feelings of joy, surprise, affection, or 
grief, and those who know how to control such 
emotions, do not lose credit as unfeeling, but win 
respect and admiration for their self-restraint. A 
man or woman with the habit of self-command, is 
trusted and confided in, far more than an impul 
give, unrestrained person. A word of affection or 
a look of reproof, from the man who is seldom 
moved, has infinitely more value than the fierce 
anger of a man who is always demonstrative It 
is besides more important than appears at first 
sight to learn how to suppress our feelings. Firstly, 
such self-control has the sure effect of deepening the 
character. How can he be anything but shallow 
who takes pains to get rid of each emotion as it 
arises ? Secondly, it teins the confidence of others. 
There can. be no trust in those who are in a perpet
ual state of effervescence. And thirdly, it help* us 
to be true. If we are careful not to express all we 
feel, we are in no danger of expressing more than 
we feel—if once we do that, affectation and exag
geration gain upon us, and we are humbled in our 
own opinion and in that of others.

DOLL ROSY'S DAYS.—THE BATH.

'Tis time Doll Rosy had a bath,
And she’ll be good, I hope ;

She likes the water well enough,
But doesn’t like the soap.

Now soft I’ll rub her with a sponge,
Her eyes and nose and ears,

And splash her fingers in the bowl 
And never mind the tears.

There now—oh, my ? what have I done ?
I’ve washed the skin off—see I 

Here pretty pink and white are gone 
Entirely 1 oh, dear me I

Baby land.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to be able to have a Closet 
ndoors, it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 
‘ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness; they are a well finished 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound Ont.

dbüiireits’ department
A QUEER POST-OFFICE.

Hunt up on your map of South America the 
Straits of Magellan; look at the mountain hanging 
over; imagine the point of rock that leans the far
thest out, and think of a barrel hung by a heavy 
chain swinging there. That is a post-office! No 
postmaster stays there to deliver the mails, and no 
postman unlocks it; in fact, it has no key. Yet it 
is » grand old post office. Ships coming along 
that way stop and their captains take out packages 
of letters that have been dropped therein, si e if 
they can find any that want to travel their way1 
and if so, they take them on; in their place they 
leave a package which is to go in another direction^ 
and some day the officers of a ship passing that 
way, read the direction of that package, and say, 
“ Ah, we can take that, " and away the vessel sails. 
And the barrel swings, doing its duty day by day, 
without being watched, sending joy to many hearts.

If God’s Spirit abide with thee, all things will be 
easy from the Spirit and love. For there is no
thing which makes the soul so courageous and 
venturesome for anything as a good hope.
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CHILDREN’S PLAT.

Children beer e good deal eeid about serving 
Christ in Working for Him, but how many think 
they can serve Hun in their play ? Do they know 
He watches their games as He did those of the 
children whom He saw playing in the streets of 
Nasareth, or on the beach of the Sea of Galilee, or 
in the fields ae He walked by the roadside?

How do I know He stopped to watch the chil
dren there? He telle us eo Himself. He often 
tells ns a great deal in a very few words. Prom 
one terse in St. Matthew's Gospel we learn that, in 
Hie day, and in the Holy Land, children had 
games, and imitated their elders' customs, just ae 
they do nowadays in our country.

They pretended to hate marriages, and the long, 
merry procession of the bridegroom went for the 
bride with pipes, and flutee, and torches, just like 
the real wedding proceeeione. They had mock 
funerals, too, attended by mourners, who came 
with their sad music, and made a loud noise, ae 
you read they did when Jaime’ little daughter died.

And Jesus stood and watched them, and saw 
that some children pouted and would not play be* 
cause they ooold not hate their own way Just ae 
they do now sometimes. And this is what He said: 
" It is like unto children sitting in the markets, 
and calling unto their fellows, and saying, We hate 
piped unto you, and ye hate not danced"—that 
was at their weddings—“we hate mourned unto 
you, and ye hate not lamented " —that was when
they played funeraL 

What dmdoes He see now when He watehee you 
i at play?

tt i Be see you eo taken up with hating every- 
thing your own way that you hate no time to see il 
the new Biholar feels at home and shares youi 
«une, or that you find the little ones in your way 7 
Or doee He see Christian children, unselfish, and 
gentle, and thoughtful ?

There is a lovely text that I think you must all 
know, and may hate thought about when you wees 
working for poor, ignorant children far away in 
India or China, or in other distant heathen lands 
where the missionaries hate gone—** y
ye hate done it unto one of the least of these My 
brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

But I think ii means just as much that y oui 
playmates, and brothers and sisters at home, and 
m school, are Christ's dear little brethren, and 
that when you give up your plans cheerfully foi 
them, or take some trouble to give them pleasure 
in the playground, in the garden, in the nursery, 
or on the beach, when you are amndng yourselves, 
it is as though the Child Jesus had joined youi 
games and you are doing it for] Him,

You couldn't quarrel with Him, or speak un 
kindly > Him, or take the best place from Him 
or pout and say, '« Then I won’t play," if He ha< 
planned the game instead of you ! Then don't d< 
it to His little brethren, and don’t grieve Him m 
He stands and watches you at play; but make Hin 

trying to do always those things that plea»
SlSTXB BkBTHA.

glad by
Bum.

A CROOKED DAY.

“ Mothkb, what has been the matter with tt 
day? It has beeti the longest day of my life, an 
such a very crooked one."

*' It is very easy for me to see where the fault liei 
Can you not see it also?"

“ I know, dear mother, that I was vei 
to read the book you told me not to, ” i 
■wered gently.

u But what did you omit to do to-day? ”
Gracie said What do you mean, mother 

I know everything has gone wrong ? "
“ My darling, did you ask your heavenly Fatb 

to forgive your disobedience to-me ? Did you ai 
His loving care over you to-day ? Did you ask i 
be helped through the day ? "

Gracie hung her head and confessed that si 
was to such a hurry to get to breakfast that el 
forgot her prayers.

“Ah! Utile girl, there is reason enough for 
crooked day. I, and all grown-up folks who loi 
God, hate to ask for help all the time, that we mi

be shown bow to take each atop, as well as how to 
Uve each moment And I know you <lo not forget 
how the Saviour listene to the little children when 
they call upon Him."

Gracie has lived a good many year» since she 
had that talk with her mother; and aa she doee not 
now forget her morning prayers, site no longer won
ders that she lias so few en*>M days. G.

------------o-----------

A NICKLE AND A NOTION.

Ned's father was what might be caUed a very 
promising man ; that is, he waa much given to 
making promieee which were often forgotten, much 
to Ned'e inconvenience. He had a way, alao ol 
taking '• notions " which did not alwave ripen into 
deeds, as for instance—when Ned had been parti
cularly helpful at home, or had aeoompliebed some 
extra good work at school, hie father would eay,

* Really Ned, I have a great notion to give yon a 
dime for that—or, I have a notion to give you a 
quarter."

But unfortunately, this waa often the end of it, 
and Ned'e expectation» were forced to die a linger
ing death.

One day, however, when he brought home a 
splendid report from school, his father onoe more 
generally declared—“WeU done, Ned; I have 
really a notion to give you a dollar for that ! "

Ned looked at him very thoughtfully a moment, 
and then answered gravely—“ Well, do you know, 
father, I would rather have a niekle than a notion 
anv day 1 ”

It was a right sensible answer, don't you think 
eo ? And it may ae well be added, it brought suit 
able reward.

But now, if not irreverent, in such a connection, 
may we not also learn a valuable lesson from Ned's 
remark ?

How many people have frequent " notions," to 
give of their earnings to God's work, but which 
never become anything more than notions. We 
feel we would so like to give a dollar, or even a 
quarter to some good work, and we really have 
quite a notion to make the effort, till something 
comes along to divert our thoughts and even the 
notion is forgotten.

Well, let os just remember, that God, too, would 
rather have a niekle, honestly, lovingly given, 
than the empty “ notions " of far greater sume.

-----------o-----------

WHY HE WAS NEVER LATE.

“ How ia it that you are never late at Sunday- 
school, Edwin ?" I asked.

His Sunday-school began a quarter before nine 
in the morning, and I concluded many of the chil
dren found it hard to be prompt, aa they came strag
gling in all through th§ opening service; Edwin, 
never; he wae always in time.

“Oh I always plan to come , " said Edwin. •• 1 
put tie polish on my boots over night. I find my 
Bible and question-book, and place them in a safe 
corner beforehand. I brush and put on my Sun
day clothes before breakfast. So after breakfast 
and prayers I start in time to get there before the 
superintendent rings the school to order. "

“And you don’t lag by the way ? ”
** Never I " said Edwin. “ It is better to be 

five minutes too early than one minute too late. "
Ah, boys, see how it helps one along to have a 

plan.
o----------t

Justification is not the office of man, but of 
God ; for man can not make himself righteous by 
his own works, neither in part nor in the whole. 
For that were the greatest arrogancy and pre
sumption of man that Antichrist could set up 
against God, to affirm that a man might by hie 
own works, take away and purge his own sins, 
and eo justify himself. Bnt justification is the 
office of God only, and is not a thing which we 
render unto Him, but which we receive of Him ; 
not which we give to Him, but which we take of 
Him, by His free mercy, and by the only merits oi 
His most dearly-beloved Son, onr only Redeemer,

Saviour, and Justifier, Jesus Christ, fllomiliss. 
The Second Pari of the Sermon of Salvatiou.") *

------- o---------
HUMILITY.

How much wc have cause to be humble |or| 
—the constant cleaving of defilement to our 
souls ; and even what is partially good in q. 
how mixed with imperfection, self-seeking 
arrogance, vain-glory I A proud Christainfr 
a contradiction in terms. The Seraphim of 
old (type of the Christian Church, and of 
believers) had six wings—two were tor errands 
of love* " but w.th lour he covered himself! * 
It has been beautifully said, " You lie nearest 
the River of Life when you bend to it ; you 
cannot drink but as you stoop," The corn ol the 
field, as it ripens bows its head ; so the Christ, 
ian, as he ripens in the divine life, bends hi 
this lowly grace Christ speaks of His people 
as “ Lillies —they are “Lillies of the VaUey,* 
they can only grow in the shade !

** Humble yourselves under the mighty 
hand of God. " "Go, " with what Rutherford 
calls “ a low sail. ” It is the livery of your 
blessed Master, the family badge—the family 
likeness. " With this man will I dwell, even 
with him that is humble. M Yes ! the humble 
sanctified heart is God's second heaven I— 
Dr. Maiduf/.

----- o-----
CATCHING AND KILLING.

There is something so attractive and beauti
ful about birds, that it is astonishing how any 
can think there is no sort ol harm in robbing 
birds’ nests, and in killing as many of the little 
feathered songsters as they please ; but they 
arc certainly mistaken, and our Heavenly 
bather, who observes every sparrow that fall* 
to the ground, will not look with approbation 
on such conduct If birds must be shot, and no

youths, it would be well to introduce the 
custom so common in Denmark, of which a 
traveller made this mention, many years ago : 
" A wooden bird is the mark, and he who 
brings down the numbered piece of iron which 
covers the lower part of its body, receives the 
highest prize, and is entitled Bird King for the 
ensuing year. The several parts arc covered 
with iron differently numbered ; though all the 
wood may be shot away, no prize is adjudged 
before the numbered iron comes down." 
[Andersen’s Tour in Zealand.]

This curious custom reminds me of an odd 
way of catching birds, which Baumgarten, Ger
man traveller, once noticed in Palestine. “ Near 
J erusalem (he says), wc had occasion to sec a 
way of catching birds, which wc have never 
seen before ; for they did not catch them with 
a bait, as they do with us, but with water 
poured out upon a rock ; for this is a very dry 
country, and the poor birds, when they arc fly
ing in the air, ready to drop down for thirst, 
seeing the water shine so dear by the bright 
beams of the sun, fly straight down to it ; and 
before they are aware, arc caught fast in the 
gins [or traps]."

—— 0
If Jesus be with thee, no enemy shall be 

able to hurt thee. He that findeth JESUS, 
findeth a good treasure ; yea, a Good above all 
good.—Thomas a’Kemp is.

When Jesus is present, all is well, and 
nothing seems difficult ; but when J ESUS is not 
present, everything is hard.

When Jesus speaks not inwardly to us, all 
other comfort is nothing worth ; but if JESUS 
speaks but one word, we feel great consolation.
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WHAT A BEETLE CAN DO

How a great work was done by 
a very slight means may be illus
trated by a talc which LuCkman 
tells of a great man, who having 
offended his master, was condem
ned to perpetual captivity in a 
lofty tower. At night his wife 
came to weep below his window.

" Cease your grief, " said the 
sage ; “ go home for the present, 
and return hither when you have 
procured a live black-beetle, to
gether with a little " ghee/or buff
alo butter), three clews—one of 
the finest silk, another of stout 
packthread, and another of whip
cord ; finally, a stout coil of rope.” 
When she came again to the foot 
of the tower, provided according to 
her husband's commands, he 
directed her to touch the head of 
the insect with a little of the ‘ ghee, 
to tie one end of the silk thread 
round him, and to place the insect 
on the wall of the tower.

Seduced by the smell of the 
butter, which he conceived to be 
in store somewhere above him, the 
beetle continued ascending until he 
reached the top, and then he put 
the prisoner in possession of the 
end of the silk thread, who drew 
up the packthread, by means of 
of the silk, the small cord by 
means of the packthread, and, by 
means of the cord a stout rope, 
capable of sustaining his own 
weight, and so at last he escaped 
from the place of his imprison
ment. I

Royal m«i
i ufftV

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of purltl 
treugtn and wholesomeness More economica 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold ii 
oompeUon with the multitude of low test, shor 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onl. 
* emmt. Botal Bajuno Powdkh Oo. 106 Wall Bt 
H. Y.

HEAR
1 ye

DEAF.

GarmoresE." nîLm.
As levee led ea4 were by hie, 

MfMtll restoring the hearing. En. 
«rely deal 1er thirty years, he hearawtth 
the si eves whtapen. distinctly. Are 
wet nhnervehie, and remain Ta poet 
tine with ont aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CA DTI»* l Do eat be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine Is the oely 
--------- ■ 1 artiictal Bis Drum manu

JOHN GARMORE,
* tics Sts. Qadmet O

Tbk Cheapest and Best.— On account 
of ils parity and concentrated strength 
and great power over disease, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the cheapest and best 
blood cleansing tonic known for all dis
ordered conditions of tie blood.

SPRING CLOTHING.

Fine Worsted Overcoats,
(To order) in all the Newest Colorings only Fifteen Dollars.

Fine All Wool Tweed suits
To order (very nobby styles) only Fifteen Dollars.

Fine Black English Worsted suits,
To order, only Fifteen Dollars.

Men’s Worsted suits, .
To order, at from Ten Dollars to Forty Dollars per suit.

Men’s Serge suits,
To order, at from Twelve Dollars to Twenty-five Dollars per suit-

Men’s Tweed suits,
To order, at from Twelve Dollars to Twenty-five Dollars per suit.

Inspection Invited.
Samples and Self-measurement Card sent on application.

PETLEY & PETLEY
King street East, Opposite the Market,

TORONTO.
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Rev. G. B. Morlky, Missionary™ Charge. -f “Peace be to thù house, and to all that dwell in it. }-

OFFICERS OF THE CHURCHES.

Herald Angel — Churchwardens, Robert 
Jackaon.'lr.; A. I. South Sidesmen, 
Joe. Jackson, J. Henderson. Delegate 
to Synod. Robert Jackson, sr. 8. S. 
Superintendent, Hugh Bracken. Or
ganist, Mrs. Morley.

St. Alban's—1Churchwardens, Wm. Jack- 
son, W. J. Pigott. Sidesmen, W. J, 
Morrison, W. H Robinson. Delegate 
to Synod, Robt. Jackson, sr. S. 8. 
Superintendent, R. W. Rooney. Organ
ist, James Robinson, jr.

St. Matthew's —Churchwardens, W. S. 
Thompson. T. B. Lewis. Sidesmen, 
James McKelvev, Isaac Connv S. S. 
Superintendent, Wm. Laverty. Dele
gate to Synod, P. T. Mignot, L. R.

Rubric from Prayer Book :—“ When any 
person is sick, notice shall be given thereof 
to the minister of the pariah.’'

The week night services during Lent have 
all been well attended. The total attendance 
for the week was as follows : St. Matthew’s 
875, Communicants 23; St Luke’s 425, Com
municants 19; St. Albans 190, Communicants. 
12; Herald Angel 207, Communicants 6 ; St. 
George’s 239, Communicants 14. The grand 
total for the Mission i3 therefore 1426, Com
municants 74. The average attendance 
being as large as 65.

There was only one break in the Sunday 
services this winter, and that was on Sunday, 
March 15, the roads being completely blocked 
with snow drifts.

service was held in the old building on March 
29, the Holy Communion was administered 
to 23 persons, the number of persons (who 
partook of the sacrament at its opening were 
three, which included the clergyman. Until 
such time as the new building is ready for 
occupation, the service* will be held in S S. 
10 and S. 8. 11 alternately.

The following have paid their subscription 
to the Monthly Paper for 1885, Jos. Thomp
son, James Howard, Edward Jenkins, Mrs. 
Aikens, Wm. Stewert. For 1884, James 
Diney, Mr. Manley, J. Brown, John Snow
den, William Kidney, T. Duke.

8t. George's—Churchwardens, Chas. Scott, 
Wm. Woodland. Sidesmen, Geo 
MoBrien, J. A. Skelton. Delegate to 
Synod. Hugh Aoheeon'. S. 8. Super
intendent, H. Aoheson. Organist, 
Miss Head.

St. Luke's—Churchwardens, Wm. Little, 
G. Moflitt. Sidesmen, Wm. Buchanan, 
T. H. Moflitt. S. 8. Superintendent, 
the missionary.

Sacraments of Baptism and Supper of the 
Lord administered On the first Sunday of 
each month in the Churches of the Herald 
Angela and St. George, and on the second 
Sunday in the month in St. Albans, St. 
Matthew's and St. Luke’s.

Progress ; this word has been the watch
word for the Church-people of this Mission 
for the last seven years, and they seemed to 
be determined to keep the ball rolling. The 
congregation of St. Matthews have decided 
to erect a handsome brick structure, to take 
the place of the old log building in which 
they have worshipped for the last 12 years. 
It will cost, when completed and furnished, 
about <1,500, eleven hundred and fifty <f 
which has already been subscribed. The 
building is to be completed during the com
ing summer, and the Missionary hopes to 
open it free of all encumbrances. The mem
bers of the building committee are : W. S. 
Thompson, T. B. Lewis, Wm. Laverty, Wm. 
McKelvey, John Cotton, and A. Morrison, 
with the Missionary as chairman. The last

The Missionary desires to thank the fol
lowing for their kind gifts brought to the 
Parsonage during the past month: Mrs. 
Hugh Bracken, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Jackson, 
sr,. Mrs. W. S. Pigott, Miss Sarah Wood
land, and Mrs. Jenkins.

The Congregation of St. Alban’s have lost 
a most ardent supporter in the person of Mr. 
James Robinson who, with his family, have 
removed to Orangeville. The Clergy were 
always most hospitably entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson, their kindness will never 
be forgotten. By their removal the congrega
tion have also lost the much appreciated 
services of their organist, Mr. James Robin.

Mb. J. Glass, Lay Assistant
son, jr., they carry with them the beet wishes 
of their numerous friends in Mono.

The congregation of St. Luke’s have on the 
ground all the timber that :is requisite for a 
driving shed, 60 x 24 ; it will be put in place 
forthwith.

All the Sunday schools in the Mission will 
be re-opened on the first Sunday in May, 
with the exception of St. Matthew’s.

Mr. J. H. Glass has resigned the position 
of Lay-Reader in this Mission.

The Missionary has had timely assistance 
in his services daring the past month from- 
Mr. W. R. Blachford and Mr. W. E. A. 
Lewis. Thanks.

BAPTISMS.

On 27th February, Lorraine Angus Tans, 
daughter of Robert and Mary Buchanan. 
On Same day, John Alexander, eon of Robt. 
and Elizabeth Ann Bloomer. On 26th 
December, 1884, Albert Stinson, son of 
Francis and Mary Ann Carson.
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Hardy

“Wfsrtfifrisfddrew* *.T.

Pirates, authors, and
’ CHEAP BOOKS.from the waB-knowa Author and Art-1 

Itsarooeet number of the New York ’
Mr 9

“f mw by the edvartaaemants in American periodicals that * New Tor* 
pirate had mot hold of ‘An Intellectual fire/ We aadly need t copyright 
lew. It would be e benefit to ell booed men. including American authors, 
who would be qtered part of the rivalry produced by hooding the Stales 
with cheep psrated reprint*. Y cure very truly, P. O.

To which I beg leave to reply as follows :
Dbab 8m,—The above note evidently refers to me, an I am the one pub

lisher who has reprinted the work referred to at a low price. Of coarse it 
■arme the blood, a little, of an honest mae, to hero another honest man call 
him a knave. When rttsrunstrm gets to that point, argument la cut off. I 
will, however, make a lew points on my side of the ease.

first.—I am, and keg have been, heartily in favor of gtvfa^ authors the 
control of their productions upon Gear own terms, within the limit# of the 
bounds of common sense -It would hardly be practicable for us to pay copy
right to Homer, and It may be an open question as to when Macaulay's heirs 
should cease to receive their tax ; there is, of course, some limit ; honest 
“doctors disagree “as to points of equity, expediency, and the best meth
ods of bringing a happy future out of the evil present.

Second.—The laws of this country (and I believe the same is true of oil 
countries) are notes you and other authors desire they should be. Evidently, 
too, it is quite as useless for authors to expect to get what they want tetik- 
owt a CBaSGE in the latea, as to hope to reach the result by calling pub
lishers bad names. Where is the common sense of characterising me as a 
“pirate" because I multiply (within the bounds of law and of custom since 
the time of Cadmus) copies of your book from the copy I bought and 
paid for, more than in applying the same term to one who roods tike book 
aloud to a dozen friends, who consequently do not buy It—or more than apply
ing it to YOU for appropriating the language and thoughts of the patriarch 
Job in one of your books without giving him any payment—you give 
“ credit,'' dpubtless, to the authors whom you quote, but you give them no 
pay,—I giro YOU credit, but no “pay" beyond the copy I buy, till toe art 
able totecure a change in the pretent unsatiefactory lairs.

Third. -General Grant once said, “ The best way to get rid of a bad law is 
to enforce it;" that is my theory, and I shall continue to practice upon U; 
I expect to aid in securing to you by “enforcement" of the legitimate cones- 
quences of the present laws, what authors would never get by whining or 
growling. Some people give to my methods the credit of being, possibly.

Is working tat this country to 
the much desired change tit the laws.

Fbvrth —While authors certainly have their “ rights." readers hero some 
rights also. When I was a boy under fourteen years of age the good lucre 
taire accessible to me wee limited, nearly, to Murray's English Reader, and 
Jataphut' Work». I do not pretend to be the reader's especial champion, 
but 1 DO look at the question of the " intellectual life " for them from their 
standi'oint aa well as from that of the author- and it la amaung to me that 
an author of your high character, Intellectual, humane and Oirtatlan < whose 
Inspiring words " The humblest subscriber to a mechanic*' institute ha* 

access to sound learning than had either Solomon or Aristotle," 1 
have placed before millions of reader*) that you should seem to take no 
pleasure In the fact that the beet literature of the world has by my effort* 
been placed within the reach of million* to whom it was before »»»#tr#i..»>,p. 
that I give to YOU an appreciative audience (far more appreciative that 
you Hud among your wealthy patrons) among tens of thousands, who with 
out my efforts would never have known you. I say reader* lutte rights »i 
well as authors; what they are I will not discuss; I say, simply, M the law* 
be changed as authors demand ; while Homer, Shakespeare, Milton, and 
Lamb are free to readers, any “ monopoly " which living authors can secure 
upon their own writings will not seriously hurt reedere—and, furthermore, 
folly tat law-making, if foolish changes should be made, would be likely 
soon to work Its own cure, in this age of the printing press.

Finally -Hamertoo'a “ Intellectual Life " ought to sell by ihc hundred 
thousand—ought to sell a hundred where it has sold one by the umhIkhI. „f 
your approved publishers; when the “good time coming " is here, and 
authors can make their own terms with publishers and the public, perhaps 
you will give me a little credit and thanks for the LARGER audience you 
will then have because of my present "piracy." RespectfuUr, Jons U .Unes

SOME “Pirate” PRIZES,
Represented Ire a descriptive catalogue of 100 pages will be sent free on 

request. LIBERAL TERMS TO HOOK-SELLERS.

JOHN B. ÂLDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Bax HB7. '$03 Pearl Street. »w York.

•a HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

Pull-op Handle Comm 1 de.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.

liY THEIK USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH I CLEANLINESS.

MANUFACTORY. OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Thttt Oiotet* eon b* fitted up 'ndoora, or out, being perfectly Itnoxlou*

«•IMcllug Apparatus.

[April 9, 1861

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
le a highly eaeeenlrated ,ltrsel ^ 
Maraagarttla and other hlmMl-purtfÿtm 
route, combined with Iodide of Potan 
slum and Iron, ami la the aalrot, meet rag. 
able, and meet economical bluod purifier an| 
eaa be used. It Invariably nprU all bknd 
poteone from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing p»»*
It M the best known remedy f..r Hcmfhla 
and aU herofaiowe Complaints. Kryelp. 
nine, Krasin. Ringworm, lUoichea, 
■•fwa, I tolls. Tumors, and KrnpUeee
of the Bhla, ae aleo for all disorder*------
by a thin and Impoverished, or c-rrnpted, 
eoedltioo of the Mood, such as Mbeu mallem, 
Neuralgia, Rhcumalic Gout, «eaeeal 
OehUMy. and bcrofuloue Catarrh.

lifWssiton RNuaafism CeH.
“ Arm's 8*aaArAKit.t.a lias cured me ef 

the Inflammatory Itheumailam, with 
which 1 have suffered for many yam,----------

w. II. M«k>ba"
Durham, la., March X, IMS.

-yrasrABxn sr

Df.J.C. Ayer ét Co., Lowell, Miss.
Sold by all Ltaiaggtata ; «I, sis b ub* tœ H,

l
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I'lHEONLyv/ERKLy.
| THl BESTop it* CLASS.]
Largest ciRcuLATioii
/ Stt OPINIONS orTM pttLSS -rt

PER.ANNU/V.
T°RPNTO--, free. canai>a
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a kes hail #f gaada that will brtag 
mare soak at oeta. wlikoei captai, tta 
any thing you aver saw. H ouest J 

ilal paper, «ecu i yt.. p*■ .««JR mitrlmonL. ,__ „ „,
letter envelope*, goc. St arte ruodi 

I j samples and clrtulara, wc. L.J.C
a. Books and l i
Clark.Wlacoy. Mbs.

CONSUMPTION
There a positive remedyfor the above dlaeaaa . by 

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of l"nge snot 
have been eu red. Indeed,anatronularayfalth InUea™*—1 
that I will sand TWO BOTTLXS KRKK, —gather with s 
UABI.H TBBATI81 on thledlasaee, to an y sufferer. Oivaaw 
proas * r. 0. address. DU. T. A. «LOCUM, Itl 1'uarlBL a* ■
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !|
I WIIX FOB OHB WEEK DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PBICE6 :

Rest Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.09 per cord 
Ho. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 400 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
Onârre let! el cerarr He them end Freni Street*. Venue street Wbnrl

31 Ulng-eirm KM.m Yonge^.reet end 334 «*■**■-.,reel tfe.l wHI receive 
prempl ellrnllen ____ ____

IP. BTJRNS.
Telephone Communication between all Officer.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETT,
niVKKN ASD NMIPPHKN, 1 »

wM< i **A-e and »etaii. i>kaik*i I* Freiioh Millinery Dress and Mantle
COAL Sc WOOD.

OFFK’BHi
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 

(opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen Street West.

YABDMi
Comer Princess and EspUmade Street, 

ara etreet, Comer Douro-atreet. 
Association, Esplanade-street,

near Berkeley-street. I

MAKING, FANCY OOOD8

FI.OWF.Kn AND IK AT 11 K KM.

9 YONGE 8T. TORONTO.

Niagi
Fuel

iLOOMINGTON

eeele. N, T. 
OF WC "VAIWAH (OM.F.UE, Poeel» ------

FOR IHE LIBERAL EDUCATION ÔF WOMEN, I
with a complet# College Course. School* of Painting and 
Mitelr, A-lroiuimlcal Ob*crvatory.Lal»rratorv of Chem
istry and Phrales. CaWoeft <>f Natural History, a 
Museum of Art. a Library ol U.oce Volumes, ten 
Ihrofessors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for li* work. Student» at present admitted to 
a preparatory rminr r»isfoçuM sent oil application, 

b. L. CALDWELL, D D . LL D.,

P.MabUehed lfV.2, by 
I1. K PIHEXIX. In-I

I a corpora ted lbs3. We'NURSERY
tin*-Block of « v««ry de-|
•criptlon of Fruit &

F OrnimenUl TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
of 1WÜ now readv and mailed on applirati n.
600 ACRES. 13 (111KEN HOUSES.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

*' Independence, Texa*, Sept. 26,1862. 
Gentleman

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used In my household lor three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction In every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wx. Carey Cbaxe."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the h&lr and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

OPIUM
ROSES!

MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CVRED. HOOK FREE. I)a. 
J. V. IIovvma*. JtOi rson.Wls.

AMPLE with Catalogue,
3 C-, 4 for 50c. Order now. 

I». h. Kaau. t-namhenburg. Pa.

PENSIONS wu*r-AwfglWAv/Ai w ^nte c
Iren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Law*. Fees, 810. Bend stamp for instruo 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald & Go Pension At--1 
toroeye, Washington, D.C^

Lands in Southern Georgia, che finest 
| climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 

|malaria; good health the year round.
These lands produce enormously 

I cattle range all winter without coat. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the’first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, ‘ Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 

| of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for,25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.

SEED Warranted to Crow.

O4
:Afi

or order refilled grwtU 
‘ Ihm far

__  _____ _ I have aol<l vegi-Uute ami flower
- to over Y"rolllion farmer» and gardener* In the 
tolled Slate*, perhaps some are your neighbor», if so ask
- Uiem whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henahall of 
R Troy,Kansas,write* me : "For St yean 1 bavedealt with

you. 1 have lived In lows. Missouri, Colorado, and Kan-
______ I **■. and no matter what the soil or climate, the result

always the same, to wit reltgtoeily honest 
'aad good' Thiele the kind of seed I raise and sell. The 
Hubbard and Marblehead Nqua«h. Marblehead 

Coro, Marblehead Cabbagea, Ohio Potato, Eclipse 
r Beet, are some ol the vegetable* ol which 1 was the original In
troducer. A Fair with 1600 In premiums. See my catalogue,free to all. 

Stamen J H. GBEGORY, (Seed Grower). Marblehead, Meet

'ko»

AGENTS WANTED:l—To sell the 
1 Journeys of

______ II»tory of H
travels with the twelve IHeeipl In the Holy 
Land, beautifully Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
Kte. Ail mw 
MKNNONITK PUBLISHING CO , Rlkhart. Ind

iQGLte.Wttlfl
■rioIMPHOVED CHK8-I 

■k ULKJh. Bond for dmcnptiou 
1 this famous breed. Also Fowls J 
mu. SILVER, CJLEVELAN l>, <A<

GEMTC Our new war Look. DECD8 OF 
OtHlw DA KING, by Blue and Gray,

. outselling all other books Illustrated cir-
Lcular and term* froe. FOBkllKE A 
*HcMAC'KIN, Clneti ,ail.«

PENSIOM i
stamps for New Laws. Cot. 
toraey, Washington D.C.

for any diaabil 
ity ; a 1 so to 
Heir a Ben 

BINGHAM At-

.4 re unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.
Vised by the Chief I 
Mechanician of the 
U. S. Coast Survey ; 

■by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro- 

gnomical work ; and 
-by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con- 

| duct or* and Rail
way men. They are | 
recognised ■* «

_____ __._for all uses in which closeTUI III »nd durability are re-HtDtS S?@&*KictiS
I Ilia VkUI PANT’S exclusive Agents 
-laadlag Jewelers.) who give a Full Warranty,

Ob,

Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S.

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P, CHANEY & CO.
330 King »«. E , TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Sprino Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT TREES,
NORWAY SPRUCE, CRAPE VINES,

CHOICE ENGLISH ROSES.
WEDDING

FLOWERS, 
FLORAL

DESIGNS.

A PULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHOICEST ROSEBUDS
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

HENRY SLIGHT,
NURSERYMAN,

4-07* YONGE "“MHT® TORONTO

PATENTS BOUGHT SOI.» I God Hay 1er
OH Preeered

ike free. A. W
MORGAÎ A CO., Paient Attorneys and Brokers, 
IVuksngLm, D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
f and respectability for our business in her 
aged preferred. SALARY #85 to $66. 
anged. CAY Bros., 14 Barclay St,. N. Y

of sense, energy and 
locality, middle-aged 
References exchanged"

Fbb

ipuo*.
author* 146.000 sold. EL 

Iggautiy I1L, 82.76, Send 
III for outfit Abo6000

QAA a week inyour own town. Terms and At 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT St O 

Portland. Maine.

Readings and Recitations I

100 CHOICEmnHOW •• READ Y.q
Thl^umheHTunltom

- • end con-|H mV | V A IIUI ElkAAiswa tv »**ll-UUwlth the Series, an 
Ulus another j^xPBxn splçndldl

lining 9««tl*ejat, Orsrtwr^Ç^w™
bluing_____
- a. Price, eue™ 

y boy who sj 
am who wan
d
►n

Ev'

_—... —-, com-
„_________ Psrtkee, iTmieamr,
..mailed free. Sold by Booksellers. 
»»ks pleces^^yr^V member of •

mU Cl*
<5 A

«mat Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

memoer oi a

•HrB

$6,25 for 39 cts.
-Any one sending me 86 oents and the addressee 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mall 
goods (not recipes; that net 86.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods If you 
want a fortune, sot now. D. HKNBY, P. O 
Box 197, Buffalo, ». Y ,.

Agents. olOeteSMOO 
■inn* ear fine Beeks i

P«
month mad.- selling _______
Itiblce. Wii;eto J.C. McCurdy dkCe^ Phila
delphia, PO,*

lllustritedaSsiH

I note.

■Mfifi Imperial 1 
■ .lie coloud views tiled

■BB=,ofr-Fleridi 8cm*
e growing and different eeetloni of the State. 

■ The handsomest work of the kind published. 
^PPvr mail .postage tree on receipt of We. portal 
Address ASHMEAD BROS- Jacksonville. Fla.

A GENTS WANTED tor the Beet and 
n Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Biblee.
___ m reduced 88 per cent
ore Co., Philadelphia, Fa.

PATENTS procured'OR NO PAY.
Bend modal and sketch 

report if patentable. Many 
Pamphlet tree. B. H. GEL. 

, fit CO.. Attorneys. Washington, D. O.

Also Trade Marks, êtes, 
will examine ana 
yei
hi

fAVAL BATTLES SEMI
<> TOWARD SHIPPEN, Medical Director Ü.S.N.
> 1 milling Pictorial History of the World’s great Sea 
igbts, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
.•es-- A record of wonderful Exploits more lnterest- 
e Iban fiction. Price only 88. It sells everywhere. 
\ f* F MTC make 8100.»® per mo th. Address 

^•^iJCLLS J.c McPckdv ACO..Phi,*delphia P*

JJOLBROOK * MOLLINGTON,

ABOHITECTÜBAL SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Maw * Co's and Minton A Cos 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Kte.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • • - Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Molllngtan.

AGENTS WANTED for the Best and Part 
“• eat selling Pictorial Books and Biblee. Priées 
reduced 88 per cent National Publishing Oo. 
Phils. Pa

, azéà

2104



su dominion churchman lAprt» 9,1881.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city, and country, for their very liberal support during the 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope to see an increased patronage.

We can do your house painting for youj we can paint your Rooms to match yourWe now call your attention to the following facts.
• we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest st
we can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years' of practical expert-

Papers, or we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; we can calsominc your walls and

•nee, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market
We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

Church Work and Chnrch Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both. I

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES I!

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO., 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BJUriSH AMERICAN BUSINESS

rABLIBHKD 28 TEARS, 

by 1 - end

'pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

r*BT HOPE.

TRINITY™ TERM
AVON SPRINGS.

are now occupying 

> of rooms In Canada.

0HURCH

ini.Dises, resGi
C. ODEA.

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1885.
AppUeattoos lor admission or tntonuatto 

should be editreemT to the
RSV. C. J. 8 BK THUNK, M. A.

Hue bUemuL
S ------------------------------------------------------------- ,
rjELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE, 
^rA^yX8a^£Tkr^B88_M)OTHX. \\SÏÏFKSS

Bishot

Boetd end Tuition. private 

RICHARD
8ST Jl

IN.1
_i Are. 
Perkdele.

founder end_______ _______
HKLLMUTH, DD,
___ Is the College.

.. - ADes Lavdhl,
( end pupil o# Abbe '___ _______

P eteitey e specialty, J. R Seavey, Artist, of 
Korop# en Sohooli of Art, Director

Scientific American.
BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

MCTC LABIES.
free

—------------------------------ IWMMS roe BCHCN
Prmimt,-n. Im4. BU*,.f

IE MNITAKICM. Thlapopata, Hm.
the entire yeer) hee In ed-litioo to ell the 
mete of other first cleee heeJlh ran

-------Bvlphv* Watkb. the b«et known
tor Rheum»* »m. Neuralgia. Skin dleee... —» 
malaria. Thoroughly wermed by eteem .Pee. 
sec ear Elevator Chronic dleeeeee e specialty 
•end ter circuler. Cyrus Aden. M. l)„ Jams* D 
Carson. Proprietor», Avon. N. Y.

PROGRESS
The reptd edrenee of oar elty felly i

Is the Improvement of Boeee Applleoeee

MOSES’
Combination Stove.
A MABVKL OP CLKAN LINK HR, BIMPUCITT 

AND KLKOANCK • -V- ^

$100 ennneily coffered for^B 
whfah are open far competition a* (Eetebllsbed IMA)

rto cover the 
being

e liberal Education et e rete

3trance fttemirieHnna
Biding School in with the CoUeee *T'PK_„m1°,.t
Tvntfr «a. Rrnnnr . « p____ a r I VOtKl to IcicDCA,X disco:cries, invelCourse,

i In every depart-

HU to $3#ti. Mneie end painting e 
Por Urge Cloetreted circular, «kirees the 

B. N. Envlish. M.A. Pnncipei.
Next Term opens September 18th.

Tbe bonding hee been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

8<*om,Tebhs.—ICtiiaelmae—Prom first Wed- 
■eeday tot September to November 1 Christ 
man-ftovombnr 10to February IQ with Vacation 
tnm Deeember Mto January 13. Lent—Febru- 
MY U to April 81. Trinity-April 9B to June 30. 
Candidates are received end prepared tor the 
^Mrtnatioa In the Coup °f study fa 
at the University ot Trinity Colli

for women

Annual Fee tor Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
ISHtoSSH. Mario and Painting the only extras. .To the Glergy, two-thirds^ “ ^ -

odf it allowed for e toll year's 
i and information to 

MIB8 GBEKR, Làdt rancir al, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

USINE88 TRAINING.
— mag men end women at DaTB 

OOLLBGB.
by boelnaee men to be a thor 
1 bneineee echool. All who 
raining are requested to make 
ee to the high reputation the 

se established, and
.--------- mghnaa* of his work ;

------that Mr. J. * Day has no con-
-------- - -— any business college, wherein the
name of any of its teacher* has the “ " ‘ 
reeernblsnoe. either in spelling or eon 
surname. For terms address James a. 1JAJ, 
eeeountant, College Rooms—Opposite Royal 
Opera House Site, Toronto.

GUEST COLLINS,

Weekly newspaper da-
-------- . mechanics, eoiineerlng,

disco:erie*, inventions sod patente ever 
published. Every number illustrated with 
spies did er 87* rings This publication furnishes 
a most valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without The popu
larity of the SctKMTiric AmaicAN is such 
its circulation nearly equals that of all ether 
papers of iU claie combined Price, 83.90 a year. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers MCNN A CO., Publishers, No 361 Broadway/fTf

Organist of All Sainte' Church, resumed

Piano, Organ, Singing, Hamen;
and Counterpoint

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Spatial OUeeee In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

■j&M
-

ri

Residence - 22 Ann Street Toronto.

ound, to his 
a* E. Day

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. J87 Yongb St., Toronto.

we Lnssrsnuss «’test

PATENTS Muen * c*» beT*__m 1 Dll 1 O. tltj Thirty Keren years’ 
practice before the Patent Office, and hare pre
pared more .than «ate He wired Thee.aed 
applications for patents in the United State- and 
foreign countries Caveats, Trade-Mark*. Copy- 
rigt te, As-ignmenta, and all other papers 
for securing to inventors their' rights in the 
United States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared at 
short notice and on reasonable terms

Information as to obtaining patente cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand books of informs 
tion sent free. Patente obtained through Munn 
A Co. are noticed in the Scient fie American free 
The advantage of »ucb notice is well understood 
by :all persona who wish to dispose of their 
patente.

Address MUNN A CO., Office Sctnmnc 
American, 361 Broadway, New York.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 
•how our goods and try to influence sales among 
friends we will send post paid two full sise 
Ladle* Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel a* samples, provided you out this out 
and return with 83 cents, to pay postage Ac 
WARREN MANUFACTURING 009 Warren

Can be used with either wood or coal ; works 
the earn* ee an ordinary Bell Feeder. No lease! 
time and labor In lighting firm. It forms s cir
cular Are pot, end e continuous fire mav be 
up. ■TDis’l «ail le ere It.

IT. MOSES, |
Sol Inventor and Manufacture*,

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

" Tin But Practical Art Migizlw"
Monthly, with » to 

jg designs (with tnstrua 
, and edvioeon deeorativseni

la*
large
lions,)!__________ ___________________
uietorlnl eft, Hons Dsoonsriow and FuameB 1 
tee. (Expert Adrien Free.) Instruction Is 

~ and WatwNoelor Printing. Crayon*

Needlework Designs, and Rln£s°for Church De-

OoLonitn Daeioxe and other New Featuiee hr
1966.

Si e year ; Me. a copy. Specimen 85c. Men
tion Baser.

China, Oil. 1 
Oarring. Ée

Montague Maries, Publisher, 23 Union 
Square, N. Y.

St Y.N.

Telephone 981.

trade copy.

gift patents s.
M . KHIBBUE8

Bend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ioltor, Washington 

DC.

APQI7C Sand six cents for postage, and 
. rniAC receive tree, a costly box of good! 
which will help you to more money right sway 

then anything else in this world. All, of titbar 
•ex, succeed from first hour. The broad road W 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure. At once address, Tbub A Co., Auguste,

IT who *11 De.
1oe Ck-OO. Writ* for < 

rairt.


